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Foundation 'symphonic Choir Will Start First Spring Tours March 25INeelyChooses
Play, Starts
Of Gym Nears
Rehearsals
Contpletion
'

Dir ect.o.r P icks Tentative Cast;
Expects t o Present "In a Garden" on Thursd'a y, April 29

Contractars for All Mechanical \
T ·ades S cart
Work
This 1
Week, Says Su~erintendent

Tryout s for the Playel·s' spring play,
In an interview with .a News reporr.tIn a Garden, were held Wednesday,
er last Saturday morning, MT. R3Jph I
Thursday
and Friday of last week by
F. Sp.ker, resident superinbend·ent of
Miss Winnie Davis Neely, adviser of
constructicn fo;J; the S t,a te of Illinois,
the
Players, who will direct the play.
sta•ted, "The princ.ipa.l oo.ncrete founIt
goes
to first rehearsal at 7:30 todations for the new Health-EducaLo.n
night
in
the auditorium.
building which are poured directly on
the grnund are v.ifltually compk~'~·ed.
The play is by Philip Barry and was
About half of .the exterior o::;,ncrete
a current Broadway success in 1925 at
the time of its publication. "The play
foundation walls are poured."
is a good one and should prove interMr. Spicer added that the down1
est'mg to the student body," states
pour Friday evening had slowed down I
Miss Neely.
oonstructton ~orne, but .wouLd make n~
appreciable diff.erence m ·t he progres~
Miss Neely plans to use an all-star
of the work. When ,asked whether the
cast, one of experienced amateurs from
building wa:s pro.gressing ta s expected,
.
.
. leston at 8:30 Thursday morning and· will furnish transportation.
the student body. A tentative cast has
Spicer answered, "It is. True, we must
The Women's Symphomc Chmr Will
been chosen, which may be verified in
Ten cities are included in the sched~ the next issue of the News.
work .fast, but the contractms for the make its first out-of-town appearances sing at casey High school at 11:00.
The date of production has also been
mechanical .t rades (heati.~g, ligib,tin~, \ of the year this Thursday, March 25, They will be in Marshall at 3:15 and ule for the tour. Two short jaunts are
plumbing, etc.) stalited the1r work this at Casey and Marshall, Illinois. These present .the progr.am of 12 numbers to to be made. The first is to Oasey and tentatively set at Thursday, April 29.
The author, Philip Barry, is a famweek. We'll soon ,b e o~t of the mud, are the initial performances of the the high school there. The return Marshall. The second will be to Dantrip will be made to Charleston Thurs- ville on April 8. The long .t rip wm sta.rt ' ous modern playwright. Another of
which is some co.nsolatwn."
.
Glee c!ub's annual spring tour.
his plays, Holiday, was produced by the
Considerable .1nterest has been sh?wn· The group of 35 girls will leave Char- day evening. A bus and three cars April 22, and be completed April 26.
by the student body in the larg·e ditch
.
Players in the winter quarter of the
digging machine in the "front yard" _ _ : _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - year 1933-1934. Holiday was the big\ IA Supervisers to
gest success of the college Thespians'
of Pemberton Hall. "Th at," volunteered Poston,
Rice Win .
productions in the last five or six
Mr. Sp\i.oer, "is what is oalled a.n Aust
Confer on March
years,
according to most critics.
tin trench dig.ger, or ·t renching malg' t to
epresen
0
ohine." Tihe ditch will be used for an
It is undecided whether or not the
A supervisors conference will be held play will be given two nights.
In
addition to ·t he m ain sanitary sewerCharles Poston and Betty Rice will
in
the
Practical
Arts
Building
the
afteither
case,
it
will
be
presented
as
a
lane which will run from the new represent Eastern in the ann'Ctal state
ernoon and night of March 27. This number on the entertainment course, of
building to the main line between the contest of the I11inois College Olr,a,torimeeting is in preparation for the two which Dr. Q . G. Burris is chairman.
Requests
Specify
That
Credenllall and the Main building.
cal ~ssociat.ion at Normal, Illinois, April
- - - E ISTc - - - tials Be Sent Without Kaow- day meet of the Illinois Vocational As- Recreation tickets will admit.
8 and 9.
sociation in Peoria on t he Friday and
ledge- of Persons Concerne':3
earbooks May e
Current
political. proble~s were
Saturday following.
Presented At Dance stressed in bolth oratiOns. Mr. Poston, . "A great many reports of vacancies As a part of this larger meeting the Tau ·nelts Entertain
Thirty-Five at Meet
-using "Democracy On Trial" as the are coming in now," said Dr. Walter committee for the promotion of indusJoe Kelly, Warbler business m an- subject of his oration, di&c.uss d the
trial arts in Illinois with Wayne P.
About thirty-five members and their
ager reports that all pictures for the effect .t he Supreme Cour.t is having on w. cook when interviewed concerning Hughes as chairman will meet with
1937' book, theme of which is "The Last the progress of our democratic fo['m teacher placements. "Most of the re- Dean Siepert and Professor A. B. Mays, guests attended the annual Sigma Tau
Waltz," have been sent to t~e en- of tgov·arnment. "If Jefferscm Were quests specify that the credentials be industrial arts head at the University Delta Open House last Tuesday at
Pemberton Hall. Introduced by Edgraver at Chicago, thus completmg. 0 ?e Alive Today" was the theme of Miss
Out Wl. thout knowledge o! persons of Illinois.
sent
ward Ferguson, president of the fraphase in its production. No deflmte Rice's oraJtion. She oompared Jeffer- concerned. In two days we have r eOn
Saturday
noonh there 'th
is to
be
an
t erru.ty, .D r. Q . G . B urns
. d e11vere
d a
.
·
·
·
D
A
h
date can yet be set for the appearance sonian Democmcy with the prevalent ceived four requests for English maJors Epsilon ~1 Tau 1unc eon Wl
r ...s - paper on "Su.rrealism in Modern Liltof the book, although Mr · Kelly hopes democratic theories of our political and Latin minors. Only two persons , ley acting as t~astmaster. Dr. W1~ham l-erature."
to h.av·e it. by the middl~ of ~~· ro- leaders today. Both Miss Rioe and Mr. have registered with the Placement Johnson, supermtendent. of .the Chicago
Original manuscripts were read by
Mlss Alme Claar, editor, . . P.
Po:.ton hav·e been active in speech WO['k Bureau who are qualified for these po- schools, is to be the prmCipal speaker .fi
. t'10n.
.
. t . b .
"I
ve memb ers of t h e orgamza
posed a novel p~an for ~he distn~utwn I this year. They have engaged in more
at th~s luncheon, his ~pic emg . n - Rupert Stroud, Frank Day and Ruby
sitions.''
of the books at that tune,. and lt re- ' than twenty intercollegia.te debates
T'he following have ·acct>pted posi- dustnal Arts and V~~atwna.l Educa~wn Stallings presented short' stories. The
mains to be seen whether It can be during the last three months.
Lowell Mom.cal, sto.ry read by Miss Stallings was writfor the coming year: John Gil- in Chicago Schools.
tions
used She would hold a dance spon.
h ld 1 . t
ored b the "Last Waltz" annual,
'Bhe oratoncal .tryou~,
e
as l'um, mathematics and physics, Green- president of the local chaper of Epsilon ten lb y Elizabeth Gabel. Katherine
also on the accom,
.
s
. Y
admission price which Thwsday evening, were JUdged by .Mrs. up high school; Max White, geography, Pi· Tau, ist to speak
paper was an explanatiOn of
1 erent Shores
1 een d'ff
chargmg an
Alt
Miss Dorothy West mathematics, and science, Dieterich pllshmen s 0 f . th e .rft
the expression "swing time," and Peggy
would cover the thirty-five cent fee Donald R.
er,
•
Fellis' consisted of characterizations of
high school; Harry Stagsdill, social chapters of Epsilon Pl Tau.
voted by the student body early in a.nd Dr. J. Glenn Ro,ss.
- - - E ISTc-- ElsTc- -three rtypical college students.
sciences, mathematics, and physics,
January. Students could dance, exTHOMAS
BECOMES
HEAD
A social hour followed the program
Flat Rock high school; Juanita Cantchange autographs, and exclaim over GEOGRAPHERS OBTAIN
OF
COUNTRY
LIFE
CLUB
during
which refreshments of punch
THREE MEET SPEAKERS well, music and art, Marissa high
their books. Those not caring to dance
and cookies were served. Peggy F ellis,
school; Grace Beecher, home economwould receive their copies on the folAt the meeting of the Country Life Dorothy Dowell, Beulah Midgett, Kathics, Kokomo high school; Juanee
At
the
regular
meeting
of
the
Geoglowing day.
club, Monday evening, March 15, the erine Shores and Barbara Ann Powell
- - -E I S T c - - raphy club Wednesday evening at 7:~0, Swearingen, home economics, Kansas
following new officers were elected : assisted Mr. Ferguson in making arhigh
sr,hool.
Leo Berns will talk on the topic,
Sophomore Class to
Evelyn Hallowell will act as substi- president, Robert Thomas; vice-presi- rangements for the affair.
"Across the Sahara."
teacher in English in the Char- dent, Pat Burns; treasurer, Helen
Broadcast on WILL Wilfred Kelly will tell of "Modern tute
Bandy; secretary, Margaret Piper;
Developments in Mexico" and Denson leston school system. Harry White historian, Andrew Grunloh; club re- Artists Finish P'lans
The morning section of th: TC ' Sprouse will speak on some other cur- has accepted a similar position teach- porter, Arlin Renne~s .
For Science Building
ing geography and history.
sophomore English class has obtamed a rent topip not yet announced.

I

I

I
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y

B

B.

R
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Cook, Placement
Head, Rep r t s
Many Vacancies

27

---EI ST c----~

I

I

---EISTc--~-

place on the air to broadcast over sta- ·==-~=--~---------J._------:::-=:------::::~-:-----::;~--~~--:~~~:-;tion WILL at Urbana sometime this 'AT
1\.1
TT
spring. One of their features will be a
1~0 1_ ~~
one-act play entitled "The Modern
~
Vikings," which they have been work•+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --.does silly things when fire breaks out.
Following a fire in the a.pa.rting on for the past several weeks under '
I lef.t my fur c.oa.t lying on a davenp::>rt
ment house where she lives, Mrs.
the direction of a student teacher,
picked up my founta.i n pen .and manFire!
Fire!
Fire!
J ames Robertson, of Indianapolis,
Cloyd Paskins. Several musical selectag-ed to ge-t out. A fountain pen does
former
Kath~ryn Walker of
1 not provide much warmth.
tions will also be broadcast.
Charle~ton, was photograp.~ed for
The WILL sch edule is filled for some
Mrs. Robe11ts:m was photo:5ra.phed at
the Indir_.n~polis N.ews W·ednestime ahead, but the class will be notiher des.k as she r esumed her letter
day, Febr¥aTY 24. The New~ carfied when there is an opening.
writing, .this ·t ime with really exciting
ried the foll:>-.ving stacy w11th a
- - - E IST< : - - new:s. Before coming to Indianapolis
pic.twr·e of MJ.·s. Robertso-n:
ASHLEY, HUGHES, LANDIS,
she was a stud·ent at the Eastern IlliCAVINS A TIEND MEETING
no:.S State Teachers Co-llege, wherr·e she
"DeaT Mother - There isn'•t really
edited the 1935 edition of the college
-much to tell you in this letter. Things
ye•arbook.
Dr. Lawrence F. Ashley, Mr. "!!ayne. have be·en rather dull and- -"
The fire originated in the bas·ement
P. Hughes, Mr. Russell H. Land1s, aii1d I
. ~.- .
letter Mrs.
Don Cavins attended a meeting of :the
.AJt this p_mt m her
•
of the apa,r.tment, doing considerable
Capital City round table at Universilty Robertson. 2549 College avenus, Apa,rtdamage to .flooring and walls. It was
Club in Springfield Friday, March 19. ment 8, realized this fo['enoor: ~at aftput out with difficulty by firemen who
Dr. Ashley .introduced the prinoipal, er all ·there woul:l be somethmo to tell.
had to tear away a large amount of
c · ~ 0 f "fire" echoed through the
speaker of the evening, Professor Robne~
.
t
t at
flooring
and plastering.
ert W. Selvidge, head of the depart- halls of th·s Kimher1Y apar men
Several families in the .twelve-apartment of industrial eduoation at t'he the Go~lege avenue address.
b rtment building were Jaway a.t ·t he time
Mrs. James Robertson
University of Missouri. A discussion
Rushing tto ·the dooc, Mrs. Ro e.
of the fire, but others fled from the
based on the poi.nlts in the a dd.ress fol- son was met by. clouds of smoke wh1.ch
smoke-filled
building. Furnishings werre
later, "I thou ght I smelled smoke, but
~owed led by Professor A. B .. Ma~s, 1 filled the room. She fled through the paid no particular attention .to it un- stained. The loss was estimated a.t
mdustrial al'lts head at the UmverSioty smoke to safety.
.
several !hundred dollars.
of Illinoi.s.
"As I w~ writing the le~ter," she said ,t il I heard the commotion. A person

C'ormer Editor Knows

r

W •
C' •t
t •t
ews to rzte to raml y un lI

I

I

I

According to President Robert G.
Buzzard, plans and specifications for
the new Science building have been
completed by associate aa-c.hitects,
Hewitt , Emerson and Gregg of Peoria.
Mr. C. Herrick Hammond, supervising
architect for the state of Illinois, filed
these plans with the Federal PWA engineers yesterday (Monday) March Q'2.
After a complete check is made by
these officials, bids will be taken for
construction. It is not known how
long this checking progress will take.
- - -E I S T c - - -

OTTO BElCH SUCCEEDS
BACH ON NORMAL BOARD
Word was received Friday by President Robert G. Buzzard that Otto G.
Beich of Bloomington,- Illinois, has
been appointed a member of the Normal School Board by Governor Henry
Horner.
Mr. Beich is president of the Paul
F. Beich Co., wholesale candy company, of Bloomington. He suoceeds
Mr. William R. Bach, also of Bloomington, whose term expired in Januat'Y.
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Educational Bulletin
Dean Reports SurV~y Results Dr. Taylor Traces ....................................................
FROM 1 TO 100 IN JOKE'S
p . AI
LIFE HISTORY, ORrints
umnus' Work
Story
of
Galaxies
Of Housing Group_Scholarship
. .. from Frosh to Faculty
:~~~
Survey Speaker Conducts Imag•
Eleven Houses Show Improved I
Fi~l ~
inary Trip to Sun, Moon
The M . h ·
arc I.Ssue of the Educar
-Press Bulletin carries an article
. Life History of a Joke
"Guidance in the Commercial
B1rth: A freshman thinks it up by Mr. Paul E. Belting, former E t d,
and laughs
aloud,
waking up two / student who. is now in the off'Ice asf
ern
.
.
o the
fratermty men m the back row. / State Supermtendent of Pub!'
. t
A ge 5 mmu
es: Freshman tells s td uct'Ion. In this article Mr BlC lt'In.
it to a senior who answers: "It's has published statistics r~sultlng ef mg
funny, but I've he~rd it before." a surv~y. conducted in lllinois sch:
Age 1 day: Semor turns it to determmmg the number· of school
the News as his own.
cent, and rank of schools offerin:·:u~
A~e 2 days: Editor thinks it's ferent comme:cial courses. He dis·
ternble.
cusses the maJor functions of th
Age 10 days: Editor has to fill ?ourses, equpment required, and :
paper, so joke is printed.
Importance to high school students who
Age 1 month: Thirteen college do not enter colleges.
columnists reprint it.
Etnc--Age 3 years: Life magazine reprints the joke on "College Parade" page.
Contests
Age 10 years: Seventy -five radio
comedians discover it simultanMiss Ethel Hanson, of the Music
eously, tell it, .accompanied by department and Mr. Howard DeF.
howl of mirth from the boys in the ~idger, Dr. J. Glenn Ross of the Eng.
orchestra ($5 a howl).
hsh departments served as judges at
Age 20 years: The joke is print- an intramural literary' and music con.
ed in the Literary Digest.
test at Charleston high school early
Age 100 years: Professor starts last week.
telling it in class. (Joke dies).
Miss H anson judged the music con...•.............•............••••.....•............ tests while Mr. Widger and Dr. Ross
judged the literary division.
---EISTc---

I

Averages, Eleven Just Qp..
posite in Quarterly Survey

Grade Interpreter

Dr. Edson H. Taylor, Mathematics
department head, began his lecture on
"The Universe We Live In" last Thursday afternoon, by explaining the universe of the ancients, or the universe
a.c; they conceived it. He traced the
development of astronomy through the
time of Galilee, who constructed the
first telescope and started the expansion of man's universe. Dr. Taylor
explained the discovery of the nine
known planets down to the latest,
Pluto, which was discovered by one
Percival Lowell in 1930.
Universal Makeup
He explained the makeup of the
present known universe, conducting an
imaginary excursion to the separate
celestial bodies, paying particular attention to the sun and moon.
Dr. Taylor illustrated his discussion
with a series of lantern slides, showing
the surfaces and outstanding physical
characteristics of the different bodies.
The audience was figuratively hurled
from galaxy to galaxy, at the rate of
a million and a half light years a second.
Consult the News when planning
Star clusters were discussed, the
your purcha.ses.
Milky Way being used as the classic
..
. . ... {
example. Satellites, and their relative
The scout troops of the Presbyterian
positions in the solar system, were also and Methodist churches and the
discussed.
Training School participated in a rally
The Force of Gravity
March 12, in the college gym. Under
Dr. Taylor explained the method by the leadership of W. A. Schouten, local
which our universe is held together, scout commissioner, intra-city contests
gravity.
in fire building, signaling, knot-tying
He drew his discourse to a close by and tug-of-war were h eld. The events
explaining how much is not known judged by Mr. Huffman, Mr. Rennels:
about astronomy today; the enormous Dr. Harned, Mr. Inyart and Mr. Ausdistances and just how repulsion op- tin, were won by the Training School
erates. He closed by introducing his troop.
---ElaTe:--Made to look like new
listeners to the theory that the universe, all space is expanding, a conPatronize your News advertisers.
by experts.
ception which staggers astronomers today.

By Dean Hobart F. H eller
Winter quarter grade point averages for groups of men have been tabulated in the office of the Dean of
Men with resuUs shown below.
· It is interesting to note ·t hat eleven
rooming house grroups improved their
averages while eleven reduced their averages. Of possible significance ;is the
fact that eight of the eleven houses
thart; .'lhow reduced avwages were below average in the fall quarter, while
houses that were a lready tabove tended .to improve their standing. This
Dean Hobart F. Heller
may indica:te ,t hat in certain houses
conditions may not be expected •to improve, and may call into question the
wdsdom of permitting students to occupy those houses. Careful analysis
will he made of spring term grades
with .a possi.'ble modificatd.on of policy
By Evan Higgins
toward those houses to result from the
"Why
do
you want to in·tervciew me?"
spring quart,er tabulation. An alaxma.sked
"Shorty"
Ga.tes, local razor and
ing feature of the houses w.ith averages
clipper
artist.
He remamed ra.tmer
below the general group ave~rage is the
skeptical
when
we
expJ.ained that he
increa.sed number of 1houses with averis
the
best
person
foc
an iiliterview we
ages 'b elow the college standard for
could
think
of.
Nevertheless,
he was
graduation.
very
cordial,
and
we
have
a
suspicion
Fidelis Service Improves
Of the three dining service groups he was secr·etly pleased a bit.
"I have been barbering since 1903,"
one mainbaJned its former average, one
said Shooty. "I started in bru>iness .in
had a significant increase, while the
Seymour, Illinois, hut I did not come
third lost some ground. None however,
to Charleston until 1921."
·
falls significantly below the oaver.a ge for
We
exploded
a
bombshell
when
we
all men. The ·three coope.rative house
asked
him
if
he
had
attended
bar'ber
groups stood well above me general
college.
average.
Shorty Feels Insulted
The average for .an men of the stu"That's
almost an insult," Shorty redent body showed .a decided increase,
pli-ed
shortly.
"No, I have never been
while th.at of •t he students who drive
to
barber
college.
No old line barber
to schol decreased slightly. The group
will
ever
·
M
imit
having
anything to do
with homes in Charleston showed imwith
one."
provement.
We apologi:aed profusely, aLthough
(The letters RH after a name dethe
twinkle jn Shorty's eye told us that
note "Rooming House." "Panther Lair
he
wasn'.
t so terribly angry.
House" refers to the group of students
"I
go.
t
my locaAtion here ne·x.t to the
East Side Squ:ue
who have rooms in the Lair.)
campus
in
1928,"
the
chubby
UttJ.e
razor
If a .c~tomer had not entered at th:is
Grade Point Av.
BYRON B. MILLER
Winter
Fall wie1der told us. "I like it lots better aus:piCJOUS momerut, we might have ,to-ld
Group
here
because
of
the
college
people
I
be~ere
some
thfngs
that
would
warm
Phone 404
Tenn Term
610 6th St.
A Full Line of Seat Covers
Pinnell RH .............................. 2.43
1.80 came acquainted with. It's a pleasure I oach Ca.rson s hea:rt.
to me to do business with them."
ElsTc--Cavins RH ............................ 2.331
"You
get
most
of
the
college
trade
What
you're
looking
for. at the price
1.40
Voris RH .................................. 1.79
here, don't you?" we asked.
:rou want them, with gracious service
L. Miller RH ........................ 1.75
"We get our sha.r·e," he r·e plied non- -you'll find all three when shopping
1.45
Lippincott RH ........................ 1.60
at News advertised business houses.
committally.
Students who drive to
Barber Is Booster
1.70
school .................................... 1.57
R. H. BR.UMLEVE, Prop.
Shorty
admitted
that he was an East1.04
Abernathy RH ........................ 1.50
.94 ern booster. "I always give a college
Stiff RH ....................................1.47
1.30 boy work here iin my shop," he said.,
Stirewalt RH .......................... 1.47
BARBER
1'.34 Ear1 Houts i.e> the pres-ent incumbent.
Phi Sigma Epsilon House.... l.45
The topic .turned to sports at East1.08
5th St. Entrance-Lawes Hotel
Fidelis House .......................... 1.38
6th & ADAMS
PHONE 284
ern.
On baseball ·the campus bar'ber
Students from Charleston
1.31 would_ say not one word.
Families ................................ 1.38
On football, however, Shorty permit1.37
Panther Lair House .............. 1.36
1.14 ted himself to wax enthusiatic. "AnJones RH ................................ 1.36
other championship team nex.t fall
Panther Lair Dining
1.33 would not surprise me," he predicted.
Service .................................... 1.33
.60
F. Miller, RH .......................... 1.33
.84
McGahey RH .......................... 1.33
Titus RH ................................... 94
1.30
Average of All Men
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
· We Can·y a Complete Line of
1.18
Pennington
RH
......................
.87
1.22
Students ................................ 1.27
School Supplies
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
McKinney RH ........................ .85
1.16
Average of all students who
Tefft RH ...................................85
1.30
live in rooming houses
.84 Phone 422
Beerli
RH
................................
.54
4th & Lincoln
1.16
with 3 to 8 students each 1.27
.93
1.02 Pergrum RH ............................ .51
Fidelis Dining Service.......... 1.23
Greeson RH ............................ .50
.60
Average of all students who
live in rooming houses
with 9 to 15 students each,
not including co-operative
1.13
·h ouses .................................... 1.23
Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715
Office Phone 43
Res. !Phone 1148
1.09 With each $5.00 order for Portraits
Gilbert RH ................................ 1.23
DR. W. B. TYM
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
Phi Sigma Epsilon Dining
J. A. OLIVE&, M. D.
we are GIVING FREE a
DENTIST
1.43
Service ............. - ..................... 1.21
DENTIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
beautiful Enlargement.
1.02
Craig RH .................................. 1'.20
Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
1.25
Chittenden RH ........................ 1.17
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
People's Drug Store Bldg.
1.12
Baird RH .................................. 1.11
Phones. O:fiice, 476; Residence, 762
Charleston, Ill.
Charleston, Ill.
1.45 F. L. Ryan
Adkins RH .............................. 1.00
Phone 598
~------------------------- ··----------------------------- ··--------~-------------1.18
Lee RH .......................................95
DR. WIILLIAM M. SWICKARD
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD
OPTOMETRI!C EYE SPECIALIST
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
Office Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and
You Will Find ....•
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
Alexander Bldg.
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m.
to 9:00 p . m.
Phone 340
604% sixth st.
604% JACKSON ST~
North Side Square
and Our Prices Most Reasonable
Telephone 132
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770
Frames Repaired- Lenses Dupli~ated

Widger, Hanson Judge
City High

Scrivener Hears
Barber's History

Grade School Scouts
Cop Rally Contests

~

.~

~

:

Spring
Coats
Cleaned!

Gebhart'.s Stores

~irii~E. .... . . . . . . . . . . . ... .

Charleston Cleaners

$6.95

CHARLESTON STEAM LAUNDRY

C. C. BREEN

Modern, Up-to-Date Laundry Plant

A.

Fletcher's Grocery

c.

A 'D KINS

GROCERIES AND MEATS

CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN

a------------------.1
Easter Special-

CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS
I
I

I
I

The Artcraft Studio

___.

.
1_____________________________.

Our Groceries of Best Quality
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

'WINK'S'

GROCERY

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS ON SIXTH

•

DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
516% Sixth St.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

Build, insulate and decorate
with Celotex

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE 85

6th & R. R.

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van Buren
Physician and Surgeon
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

i

I

DR. B. C. TREXLER

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN

DENTIST

Hours by Appointment

Linder Bldg.

Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380
501 Jackson St.

Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037

Phone: Office and Res. 242
G. B. DUDLEY, M.

J?.

511% Jackson Street

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.

Monday and Saturday Nlghts

L-~------------------------------~~==~·~==============~~=================t======~--~·~--·
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

TC SOPHS SPONSOR
CARNIVAL NIGHT OF
DANCING, SIDE SHO\VS

Wo11zen 's League Holds Novel
St. Patrick's Day Tea-Dance
Green Clothing Is Required for

Adm is ion; Ray Lane's Campus
B:md Furnishes Music.

The sophomore class of the Teach- - - - ers College high school sponsored a
novel carnival dance in the college
auditorium last Saturday evening from
8 o'clock to 1'1 :30. Ping pong, dancing, a fortune teller, and various side
shows were featured to set the carni.val atmosphere.
The high light of the evening was a
xylophone solo by James Wyeth on an
instrument constructed by himself.
Olive Davis, sophomore in the high
school, served as chairman of the affair. She was assisted by Jean Anderson, Beth Negley and Miss Gertrude Hendrix, adviser of the group.

•I

League Skipper

Sure, and it 'tisn't any blarney, but
the Women's League did right by St.
Patrick last Wednesday afternoon, and
did it without gentlemen. The tea- l
dance held in the auditorium was well
attended by girls a wearing of the
green, from shamrocks to hair-ribbins.
Shamrocks were used for decoration.
Ray Lane's Campus Band furnished the
music; refreshments were served, and
---E:ISTc--a good time was had by an, in the
words of one of those in attendance.
Committees which served were: Host- I
esses Josephine Moulton, Elsie
Thompson, Grace Scheibal,
Eileen
In honor of Mrs. James G. ThompDaugherty, Jean Ragan, Mary Louise
son and Mrs. William L. Bucher, Jr.,
Rogers, Helen Kunze, Ruby Stallings,
1 Mrs. E. H. Taylor and Miss Ruth Dunn
Wanda Dixon, Ernestine Crooks, Velda
gave a one o'clock luncheon Friday,
Davis, Pauline Binkley; Food-Laudy
March 19, at the home of Mrs. Taylor,
Ing:e, chairman, Maxine Harrod, Paul885 Seventh street. Contract bridge
MARY ALICE HARWOOD
ine Sauers, Katherine Shores, Frances
was played during the &.fternoon, with
Russell, Maxine Giffon, Carolyn GilMrs. Jay B. l\1:acGregor and Mrs. H. F .
Heller receiving first and second prizes,
bert; Table Arrangements -Eliza beth ,
T
Widger, chairman, Mary Hawkins, MilSSe S J 0 n S 0 n'
respectively. Guests besides the lloat.esses and guests of honor were Mrs.
bra Osborn, Mary Widger, Geraldine
Jay B. MacGregor, Mrs. H. F. Heller,
Wilcox, Opal Alcoke, Juanita Hart;
Mrs. Arthur Wyeth, and Mrs. Franklyn
Decorations- Ruth Crosby, chairman,
L.
Andrews.
Ja?e Landenberger, Frances Foster,
Miss Anabel Johnson and Miss Annie
---E:lSTc--Wilma Brakenhoff, Mary Liffick,
L. Weller were hostesses at a one
bert~ Walters, Mary K. Rennels; Table · o'clock luncheon saturday March 20
Serv
·
I nman, c h airman,
·
. mg - L omse
at the home of Mrs. Noble Rains. Fol~llmoth Carson, Mildred Baker, Lu- lowing luncheon three tables of bridge
c1lle Springer, Dorothy Fields, Alice were in play at the home of the hostCruse, Geraldine Moon.
esses, 1520 Fourth Street. Mrs. E. H.
M~ss Marguerite Iknayan :is V!SLtmg
"''n
Taylor and Miss Ruth Dunn received in Charleston with her parents, Dr.
first and second high scores, resp
. ective- and Mrs. N. C. Iknayan, 938 Sixth
1
d M
R G B
d
d th Street, during her Easter vacation from
I fr~:::ng ;r~~e.. . uzzar receive
e the University of Chicago.
Miss
Iknayan graduated from TC in 1934
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyeth enterGuests present were Mrs. R. G. Buz- and attended the college two years betam·ed WI.th a dl·nner and brr·dge par·ty zard , Mrs. E. H. Taylor,
Mrs. I. J. f ore gomg
·
t o Chicago. S h e 1s
· maJor·
.
at seven o'clock, Tuesday, March 16, Miles, Mrs. Harris E. Phipps, Mrs. Bain ing in French there.
in honor of Mrs. William Bucher and Winter, Mrs. o. E. Hite, Miss Ruth
o:JaT·c - - Mrs. James Thompson.
Dunn, Miss Ruby Harris, Miss Lena B. MAR. DO
GRUBBS VISIT
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellington, and Mrs. Helen Pegelow, the
CHARLESTON RELATIVES
Lantz, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Seymour, latter of Mattoon .. , , . T c - - Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Marsdon u. Grubb of
~ F'ra~~t~E~ndrews, J.y.Ir. and Mrs.
Rocky River, Ohio, arrive in CharlesH~~:U~ss Mary D.Loretta Mrs. 0. E.
.
ton today for a visit with Mrs. GrU!bb's
and 'the guests of honor, Mr~cC~r~hy,
parents, Mr. and Mr~. E. J. Summers.
Bucher and Mrs. Jane Thomps"cY~~llam
Mrs. Frank L. Verwiebe spoke on
Mr. Grubb :vas busmess manager of
Mrs. William Bucher and Dr. Glenn "French Foods" at the regular monthly the N ews durmg the year 1928-1929.
Seymour held high scores for the eve- club meeting of the Home Economics 1
o:JsTc
nin"' play. Mrs. Bucher ,a nd Mrs. club last week.
OWEN LEAVES SCHOOL
Th;mpson are daughter of Mr. a.nd
Miss Vienna Ennis contributed to the
Bill Owens, junior in the college, did
Mrs. c. P. Lantz, .and have been visit- program with a vocal selection. She
not return to school this quarter. He
ing their parents.
was accompa nied by Edith Clouse.
- - E JsT
At the close of the official business is working near Chrisman at the presmeeting, refreshments were served to ent time, and plans to return here
~
OS S
the guest, Mrs. Verwiebe; the sponsors, next year.
Dr. Vivla v . Russell and Miss Ruth
Schmalhausen; and the club members.
Alwa,ys the Best Line of
- - - E I S T C'- - Dr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Seymour enFRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
tertained with a bridge party at eight
Phone 531
o'clock, Thursday, March 18.
Two tables of bridge were in play
CHARLESTON FRUIT
with Mrs. Paul Sloan and Dr. Walter
STORE
W. Cook holding high scores. Dr. Paul
Mrs. Vivla V. Russell was hostess a.t
S!oan received the consolation prize.
a food demonstration dinner and
A midnight lunch was served to the health program, put on by the Silver
guests: Dr. and Mrs. Paul Sloan, Dr. Seal Equipment company, at her
YOUR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
and Mrs. Walter cook, Dr. and Mrs. apartment, 875 Seventh, Friday eveBILLS WILL BE LIGHTER
Kevin Guinagh.
ning, March 19. Guests besides Mrs.
---EJsT
Russell and her daughter, Juanita,
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Sunderif You Trade at
TORK VISITS HOlVfE OF
man, Dr. and Mrs. Paul Sloan, Mrs.
1\IR. A D l\1RS. H . J. ARNOLD Bessie Wilson, Miss Elizabeth Michael,
Miss Lula H ed ges and James Michael.
Through an oversig~ht last week's is---EISTc--Just off the South Side Sq. on 6th
sue of the News did not carry an anPatronize your News advertisers.
nouncement of the birth of a son, Donald Eugene, bo Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J. Arnold.
Mr. Arnold .heads the college book
store and textbook libl'lary. He i.s •a lso
treasurer of student accounts for the
college.

I

Mrs. Taylor, Dunn
Honor Two Visitors

I

M t•
h
W e // er E n tertazn
.

Ro- 1
I

Four Tables of Bridge Are In
Play at Tuesday Afternoon
Party
Mrs. L. S. Phipps, 1068 Seventh
street, was hostess at a St. Patrick's
party J.ast Tuesda.y p. m. A green and
white color. scheme was used for the
h ouse and m the dessert course, served
'
k t
a t 1 : 30
. o c1oc a small tables.
Each
.
1 decorated w1th a shamt a ble was as~
rock. L ::tter m the .afternoon, midge
was the diverson with high score being held by Mrs. Harris E. Phipps and
low score by Mrs. Donald Rothschild.
The "floating" award was given to Mrs.
W. G . Alexander.
Guests were: Mrs. Paul W. Sloan,
Mrs. J. T. Belting, Mrs. 0. A. McArt hur, Mrs. P. B. Lloy<i, Mrs. F. L.
Verwiebe, Mrs. Lloyd Sunderman, Mrs.
Harris E. Phipps, Mrs. Robert Blackford, Mrs. W . G. Alexander, Mrs. w. M.
Briggs, Mrs. Ben F. Anderson, Mrs. J.
G~enn Ross, Mrs. E. N. Freeman, Mrs.
Donald Rothschild, Mrs. w. c. Pendrup, Mrs. Harold Greene, all of this
city and Mrs. Harry Morris of Kansas,
who was presented with the guest prize.
--E,,.T

V erwiebes Entertain
With Bridge Party
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Verwiebe entertained with a bridge party at eight
o'clock, Saturday, March 20.
Three table of bridge were in play,
after which coffee and cakes were served.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn
Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. Donald Rothschild, Mr. and Mrs. Frederich Miller
Mr. and Mrs. J . T. Belting, Miss Beth
Kassabaum, Miss Myrtle Arnold and
Miss Bernice Bankson.

' Marguerite Iknayan

'

I

Mrs. H. Cavins
Mrs. Phipps Is Mr.,Give
Dinner Bridge
St.Pat Hostess

Vacations at Home

Arthur Wyeths Give
Seven 0' clock Dinner

---E:ISTc---

SON IS BORN TO l\tiR. AND
MRS. DON NEAL, MARCH 16
An eight pound son, Donald Len, was
b orrn Tuesday, March 16, .t o Mr. and
Mrs. Don Neal, former Eastern studen·ts.
Mrs. Neal is .the fonner Miss Mary
':Defft, who resided in Charleston. Mr.
Neal was .a well known Eastern student, having been presi-dent of h:is class
fOtr -two years. He w.as a member of
!<~d elis fr,aternity.

I

,.,.T

MRS. ASBURY ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB THURSDAY

Mrs. Eugene Asbury was hostess to
her bridge club, Thursday, March 18.
A one-thirty dessert course was
served, followed by bridge.
Mrs.
Franklyn Andrews held high guest
score.
,
----------------·
LADIES-.

FREE BOWLING
THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

Other afternoons until
6 p. m.-10c
COLES COUNTY

---E:ISTc---

Consult the News
your purchases.

II orne Ec Club Hears
M
V
. b

rs.

Mr. a nd Mrs. Harold Cavins entertained with a dinner party at seven
o'clock Friday, March 19.
After dinner four tables of bridge
were in play. Mrs. Hobart Heller and
Mr: Walter Scruggs held high scores,
while Mr. Charles Miller received the
floating prize.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cra.ig, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller
Dr. and M,rs. Hoba.r.t Heller, D <r. and'
Mrs. R . G . Buzzard M
d M
,
r. an
rs.
1
Franklyn Andrews, Mr . an d M rs.
Walter Scruggs, Miss Weller and Miss
Analbel Johnson.

when

BOWLING ALLEYS

planning

Bernard E. Alexa.nder, Manager

Wes pecta
· 1·tze •.••

erwie e Speak

in the students' food problem

LINCOLN A VENUE GROCERY

I

RALPH BAILS, Manager
A Convenient and Economical Place to Trade at All Times
.JUST 3 DOORS EAST OF COLLEGE ON LINCOLN ST.

I

Seymours A re H t
At Evening Bridge

1

1

I

Mrs. V. Russell Gives
Demonstration Dinner

I

I

with an exciting n ew hairdress from the
Modern Beauty Shop. Let us help you
to decide the hair &tyle best suited to your
p er sonality and then give you one of our
loveJy p ermanents guaranteed to give you
satisfaction for m a ny months.

I

Modern Beauty Shop

WERDEN'S
. GROC.

__________________

I,

in the Spring

---EISTc---

What you're iooking for, at the price
you want them, with gracious service
-you'll find all three when shopping 1
at News advertised business houses.

Chocolate Dipped

602 JACKSON ST.

"THE COMPLETE CAR
COMPLETELY NEW"

Particularly when it's the rich, creamy quality
for which MEADOW GOLD is famous.
Available in a variety of
ternpting flavors.

Virginia Peanuts
20cpound

"BOB HILL"

..

EVERYBODY'S FANCY
TURNS TO ICE CREAM

I

ta~te

MEADO~H~N~~D DAIRY

~~=---a.----------------------------------~----------.!

815 Mnnroe

for

~t.

Pho~1e

1501

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING
The facilities of this Hotel are available
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room
Special Menus Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve Yoru?

HOTEL U.S. GRANT
Mattoon
Telephone 2700

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

lllinois

CHARLESTON, ILL.
PHONE 333

Pa
__g_e_F_o_ur
______________________________________________________ TEACEEaS COLLEGE NEVVS
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X!ttatqtt'S Qtnlltgt ~thts Forum Speaker Spotlights Principal
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Faults of Illinois Constitution of 18701

Published each Tuesday of the school Points to Amendment Difficulty as Bane of Present Document;
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois
Suggests Campaign of Education to Effect Revision.
State Teachers College at Charleston.
be made ·applicable to changing condiEditor's Note--A campaig~ of edEntered as second class matter November
uca.t ion seems to be t he only remtions, should provide for a rather easy
edy for the hamstrung state of af- amending process. Instead, there are
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston,
fairs
as regards amendment of the insurmountable obstacles to amendDlinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Illinois state constitution. Ha.rold ment. One is that the General As~-Printed by the Courier Publ'i.shing Company
Knappe, in reading a paper before sembly has power to propose amendthe Forum, political science discusments to only one article during a sesStanley Elam '38 ....................................................:............. Co-editor sion club, stressed the faults of the sion of assembly and to propose an
Walton Morris '37 ................................................................ Co-editor amending process in a resume of amendment .t o the same lal'ltic1e not
the defects of the Illinois constitu- oftener than once in four years.
Donald Cavins '37 ..............................................Business Manager
tion as follows:
Glen Cooper '37 .................................................. Publicity Director
Amendments Compete
Florence Cottingham '37 .................... ................Associate Editor
The Illinois Constitution of 1870
Under this provision, t he deadlocks
John F arrar '39 ..... ...... ... ............................................ Sports Editor contains many detailed provisions. caused by so-called "competing amendBeulah Midgett '38....... .................................. ...........Society Editor Thus it is a type which, though it can ments" arise. Two sides in assembly
supporting two needed amendments,
Mary Jane Kelly '39 ...................................... ......... ...... .........Features
both refuse to give in, w1th the result
that both needed amendments are
Franklyn L . Andrews ............................................................Adviser
blockaded.
1936
M ember
1937
The greatest obstacle to amendment,
however,
is the provision that pro·M ember J:\ssociated CoUe5iate Press Member
posals for constitutional change must
Distributors of
ICPA
CSPA
be ratified by a majority of the voters
at
a general election. At first several
CoRe5iate DiOOst
What team do you pick to win the amendments were made, but, due to
State High School Basketball Tourn- the extraordinary influence of a new
TUESDAY, MARCH 23, 1937
ament?
form of ballot on the result of popular
Ivan Lidd~e '39 -Moline has to win voting, amendments have been failing
for forty years. Voters simply do not
I drew them in a pool.
vote on measures. They vote on canKenneth Durham '39 - Moline, but didates lb y straight vote and fail even
Decatur looks good.
to read the proposed measures. In reIt has long been apparent to those familiar
Walt Ritchie '39 - I though Oblong cent years ballot laws have been
wi~h _the situation ~hat the IIAC is in danger of
would for a while!
changed to attract voters' attention to
sphttmg up. Accordmg to K. Monroe in the Illinois
Forrest Lancaster '38 - So far it the amendments in various ways, but
Colleg~ Rambler, Illin ois Wesleyan's action in
even after the last change in 1929,
looks as if Decatur will.
adopting the three year or freshman rule paves the
only
38% of the voters expressed themFrank Day '37 Collinsville has
way to reorganization of the Little 19 confe rence size, speed and can hit the basket.
selves on a proposed amendment of
or to the formation of a nevv league. Mr. Monroe
Dane Bouslog '37 I can't lose. the amending process. That vote was,
adds that the reorganizati on has lono- been needed Either Decatur or Moline will be state of course, insufficient to carry the
amendment, even had every ballot cast
and points out what he considers tl~e fo ur · mai or champs, and I will collect on either.
faults of the present league:
Charles Ridey '39 - I don't know. I been favorable.
Must Change Amendment Process
1. It is an unwieldy aggreg3. tion of 22 schools. lost in·t erest when CHS was beaten.
Anyhow
Proviso
won't.
Of all the defects of the present
Size of the conference makes it impossible for all
Milton Siegel '37 - Collinsville, be- constitution, the amending process
schools to maintain relations with each other.
cause it is in the weak bracket.
should receive first consideration by a
2. Schedule making is a "black and devious
Paul Kruse '38 - Moline will win.
constitutional convention. Meanwhile,
art." Because r:o champions_ are recognized except
Robert Anderson '38 - I would say voters must give attention to the sepMoline looked good in this column.
111 sports vv1th conference meets
arate column to the left of the candi(These answers were taken Friday, dates' ballot, which contains the proThere Are
there are no rules as to the num~
Now Four
of game which m~st be played when only the first round had been posed amendment, and wherein, it may
be said, lies the fate of a state.
Main Defects 111 the conference. Th1s o-ives rise played).

Breaking Up?

Elephant's
Child ...

If IIAC Sings Swan Song,
Should We Worry?

?er

to such ridiculous s ituatio~s as that
which occurred a couple of years ago, when a team
with two victories in its two games, claimed the
conference football title.
3. Games may be cancelled to within fortyeight hours of game time. This is an annoying rule
which has been invoked more than once to protect
a clean slate from a feared rival. (According to
Coach C. P. Lantz, however, this need not be true.
School make individual contracts, and may . stipulate that such cancellations cannot be m<1de).
4. Greatest weakness of the league is that
schools are under w idely different eligibility rule s.
Teachers' colleges have persistently resisted efforts
to induce them to adopt a three-year rule, with
re ason, no doubt, but it is palpably unfair to match
schools w ith no freshman rule against schools
under it.
The first s'entimental objection to break up of
the IIAC, that it "seems too bad," Mr. Monroe
greets with ridicule. "It is never 'too b2c1 '," he
says, "to make improvements. The objection is
poppycock."
The second was that some colleges
would have to break relations with old rivals among
schools outside such a loop.
The third objection is that administrative dif ficulties, and possibly temporary re sentment of
some colleges excluded, would have to be contended w ith.
The las t is the most serious objection to a splitup, says our interpreter, Mr. Monroe. Why resentment should have a part in it, however, we cannot
see. We concede the validity of most of the fa ul ts
of the IIAC he lists. We see that the larger, private liberal arts colleges are desirous of excludin g·
· th e teachers colleges from their
Let Wayward schedules. Why should there be
Ones Go
r esentment of such action? 1t
In Peace
seems to us that since it is plain
tha t the freshman rnle is going to
split the conference in fact, there is little reason
to continue it in name. The colleges who are adopting the three-year rule , and there are ten of the~n
now are not institutions kindred to us except Jn
one 'r espect: they also are in Illinois. Let the waywa rd ones go in peace.
When they do, could not the teachers colleges
institute a league of their own? Eastern no:v
schedules six teachers colleges regularly, foar 111
Illinois two in Indiana. A conference of eight
teache~s institutions could be drawn from within
a reasonable radius of miles. It seems to u s that
such a conference would be most satisfactory. ~he
sc hools have more in common. They a re fa1rly
well match ed. They could organize a str ong ancl
well balanced league without the freshman rule.

Have You Heard?
Round About the Campus
with Walton Morris
. .. how many people named Glen (or
Glenn, as ·t he case m ay be) we have
in school? Six, that we can think of.
Lt's most aggntvE~Jting to our copyreaders (that's us, you know) to wonder
just how .t o spell ·t he n anw every time
it •a ppears in print. We want a ll you
Glens (or Glenns) to get toge.ther a.nd
adopt an official spelling·. And if it's
all the same to you all-let it be one
"en" if you please!

The Little 19 conference has served its purpose and outlived its usefulness, they say. Read
the lead editorial for det::tils.

Attention MalesNow that the Women's League has featu red
another tea chnce celebrating the fellow who
drove toads and snakes out of Ireland and acc0mpanierl. hy tlw consumption of several gallons of
punch ~1nd strictly feminine dancing, seve ral East·
ern m ales have- voiced a desire t o see more action
on the part of the men. Since we can't get excited
about dcn cing together and sipping miniature
cupfuls of pastel colored water, wh v not tu rn to
a field in which we excell, such as 'athletics, and
give ourselves a treat?
Tf a 1.1 Eastern's J ohn L. Sullivans and doublejoin ted tumblers organized, we might have some
very acceptable exhibitions of the athletic arts.
A g oo(1 dance burlesque might enhance the idiocy
·
of such an affa1r.
The Men's Union has shown us that Ea t
men actually have histrionic talent. A goods SeO
of th~ student b_ody do not even know that
wrestlmg and box1~g are off_ered in the men's p_
E. department, w~ ~e guessmg. It might also
serve as good pubhe1ty for that curriculum. It i
generaly conceded that this br~nch of the college
could well stand more populanty. Physical education department, this is YOUR cue·!

Charactereducation March~s On!
Doubter." The erutorial staff of The
We are indebted to Dr. Taylor and his splendid talk
Rectangle, official magazine of Sigma
Tau Relta, national writers .society, on stars f0r this five dollar word: Extra- Galactic Aciivitics.
heard. of the sonnet •a nd asked Eddie if
they might publish it.

• .. that Ray Lane wouldn't play a
Wednesday night dance for us because
he had a new band member and needed another rehearsal? Yet he very
nonchalantly played for the League
Tea dance on the afternoon of the
... that Betty Greathouse isn't work- same day! We think that the fellow
ing in Mattoon demonstl"ating the Sin- should be forced t o play tomorrow
ger Sewmg Machine after all? Some night or burned in effigy on the tower.
one told us she was--but we found iher Produce your pocket-knives and bulge
in the hall last wee-k with a !()lad under your biceps, men, let's put him on the
her arm-and it wasn'lt sewing :rna.- I spot.
chines. It was books. Still a school
... about Frank Urbancek going withgirl!
out his dinner last Wednesday eve. .. the Women's Glee club is bringing ning so he'd be in shape t o play the
Dick SheLton and ihis band back for Rhi Sigs. The Gilbert Boys socimmaged
another diance? He's a not bOO. band, with the Greeks in the semi-finals of
and he knows how ·t o swin.g it; oo you'd the I-M tourney. When asked who'd
better boil your shirts, press your ruf- win, Frank answered, ''We don't aim to
fles and truck out to the big shindig. be beat!"-The Gilbert Boys won. Moral: If you. want to win a ball game, put
. .. the News is going to print two re- the game befor e your stomach, and
views of the Ted Shawn dancers next play like h-- , well, like he did!
we-ek? .Then you'll !have both .the m en
and women's pod.nts of view, !o·r bolth . . . the reaction of a sensitiv,e mind
sexes will be represented. You should .to t he N ew London, Texas, disaster, m
know by now whether you l'iked ·t hem which n early 500 school ·c hildren were
or not, so get your bricks and roses killed, dis <recorded .in Sam Tucker's co~
ready.
umn in the Sunday last Decatur Review. It r eads, in part:
. . . that the Players ai'e producing a
"It is impossible to write intelligently
spring play? It's to be In a Garden, aboult :a happening .so trlagic. Woods
a play iby Phillip Bar1ry, clever contem- recoil, :are faint and .shameful t o ·t he
pOii'ary playwright. Miss Wiil!IlJie Davis writeT before ·t he realiity. Folks have
Neely, who will direct the pl!ay, has al- read for generations the story of the
ready chosen a cast. It promises to 'be Fied Piper of Hamelin, just because
an outstanding production. Prepare for the disaster it pictur es was t oo .t errible
the bright lights.
to seem real. A community losing all
its ch1idren tin a momelllt, or in a <ilay,
. Eddie Ferguson, Eastem's poet must suffer beyond human imaginalaureate, has had his pri2ie >vil.n.ning tion. Such completeness of disas>ter
sonnet published elsewhere ·t h:a n in the could not be possible, therefore it could
News? It was the sonnet which won could not be possible, therefore it could
first place in the litenwry contest 1n be imagined calmly. And now it has
December, and it's ellltitled "The happened."

Adieu, Educational Reform

All hi tory te aches that history teaches nothing. The history o~ Illinois education compares
very unfavorably w1th that of other states, but
educators are killing the flower of the Stuttle bill
by revisions.
That bill aimed at r eorganization and consolidation of the state school system by creating
a non-partisan and responsible state board of education. Jealous educators were afraid its aim was
true . vVhether it would h ave been effective we
do not know. And now They're fixing it so we
never will know.
·

The Soap Box--Invites students and faculty members
to voice their opinions on topics concerned with college life. Please limit
letters to 150 words . .. also sign same
Dear Soap Box :
Some time ago the student body of 'Eastern was warned
against reading "bootleg" copies of the News. Since this
decl9.ration of nrohibiton was announced the students
have not been able to obtain their copies of the paper until
Chapel was dismissed. Faculty memtbers receive their
copies before Chapel and read them· durJng the exercises.
Tb i.S exploitation of faculty priYilege seems rather unfai.l'.
-R. G.

Dear Soapbox:
What's good for the goose is good for the gander.
Let's take the faculty roll call at chapel. I bet the air
would be blue (or some nice color) around some of the
faculty members if we did. The last time I counted, there
were 98 on the facultv. I wonder how many attend
chapel? I didn't used 'to mind. Now going to chapel is
just another bit of work. If we're going to have it that
way, let's have chapel of the old style: everyone, from the
grades up, went to chapel every day in tht week for fifteen
minutes at a time.
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Kangaroo Tales

COLSEYBUR'S

High -Tailers
Margaret Highland
and Sam Taylor

DEAD END
A Tragedy Concerning the Educational Frontier
By PROFESSOR C OLSEYBUR
Preface
By OLE POKER FACE
The pen of Professor Colseybur, so long silent, has given us another drama
of stark realism. In Dead End the grim and futile life of our western educational frontier (Coles County)
is. . - - - - - - brought into bold relief, that is, after took six of the Normal faculty out an
six acts and twenty scenes. The play strung 'em up caze they resisted.
is based upon one (we do not recall
Prnfesror MacGregor: It may come
which) of the many reports of the t o thet. I ain't saying, but you gentleCarnegie Foundation upon the status min had better polish up yer metal.
of teachers' colleges as educational in- Now I be suggestin' organizin' sum
stitutions. Throughout there is a sub- minnet min.
tle note, like the plaintive wail of the
Professor Burris: I ain't be organcoyote. One senses the futility of it izin'. If they put shoes on 'em, it be
all, the vague and meaningless nuances, over my dead body.
the slams and grand slams, as well as
Professor Seymour: I ain't be fer
little slurs, which emanate from the organizin', either.
current dictum: "Those who can do;
Professor Guinag·h:
Purty
soon
those who can't teach." Says the Chi- they'll be wantin ' to put us in white
cago Tribune: "We knew it all along." collars.
As Colseybur states: "The characters
Professor Altel": Peres to me Pennsylare purely fictitious, and any similarity vany be gettin' might smart with ther
to known facts is purely coincidental." langwige. I be fer teachin' ther good
Nevertheless, Colseybur has posited a old Amuricun way, an' thet doan't
profound question, and, after a fash- mean any shoes on nobuddy.
ion, has done something to answer it.
ProfeBsor Seymou1·: Let ther swells
Dead End will live.
go up ter Illinoy er Harvard. Teachers
colleges be fer the people.
Professor Coleman: Thet's whut my
DEAD END
grand pap alwus said: "Teachers don't
Place: Faculty Lounge at Eastern need tuh know nothin' if they jes know
State.
how to teach."
Time: Present.
Professor Scruggs: (Enters) Whew!
All: What be it yer have in that there
Characters: Most of them are.
box?
Scene 1.
Professor Scruggs: Neckties from
Professor Seymour (in overalls and
Springfield fer ther faculty. We be
carrying a hoe) : It ain't right.
haffin'
ter put them on Monday.
Professor Burris (wiping his foreProfessor MacGregor: Just as I told
head with a red bandanna): 'Tain't it?
yer, gentlemin'; just as I told yer.
Professor Seymour: No it ain't.
(Curtain)
(Takes out a plug of tobacco).
Professor Guinagh (whittlin g) :
I
'loud that's the way 'twould pere to
you, Sey'mour;
Professor Seymour: Well, 'tain't.
Prof "sor Coleman: Leave the mule
rest. My grandpap alwus said, "Leave
the mule rest."
Professor Seymour: It's a newfanglin' ideer an' I'm agin' it.
Professor Heller: Yer fellers ain't be
blaming me, be yer?
Professor Guinagh: Naw, we ain't
be blamin' yer , but it looks mighty
suspisus ter me, you all be camin' from
Pennsylvany, didn't yer?
Professor Heller: Strike me dead if
I ever voted in that there state.
PrGfessor Coleman: Lay off, fellers.
Heller ain't feelin' none too good about
it, anyway.
Professor Guinagh: I allow yer be
right. Yer ain't be thinking I would
hold it against yer? Grandpap onct
lived in Philadelphy till he larned better. Grandpap alwus said, "Eddycashun don't do nobody no good. What a
feller needs .to be lea1nt is to hoe
corn." My grarnmer learnt me Latin.
How grandpap uster rave. Grandpap
alwus said, "Eddychasun don't do nobuddy no good."
Professor Seymour: Well, 'tain't
right. I'm agin' it.
Professor Coleman: Don't get all het
up. It's unconstitooshunal. They Cai).'t
do it.
Professor Cook: Yer be wrong, Coleman. They've already put it over in
three states.
Professor Coleman: W e've still got
habeas corpus, ain't we?
Professor Cook: I know, I know! But
this ain't a matter of habeas corpus.
It's ex post facto.
Professor Seymour: Well, tain't right.
Professor MacGregor: Gentlem'i n, yer
be missin' the point at issue.
Professor Seymour: (draws gun) : Yer
ain't be meanin' me, b e yer?
Professor Cook: Hold yer hosses, Seymour, an' keep thet firecracker on yer
hip.
Professor Seymour: I ain't takin' no
chances. I ain't be takin' no chances,
thet's an.
Professor .MacGregor: I figger we a ll
had bett'r be organizing a posse. There
may be trouble brewin' down the Carbondale road.
Professor Guinagh: I heered they
1

Phone 28

South Side Square

We've finally come to the conclusion
t hat the men working with the huge
machine in front of Pem Hall are
writing a dirty t.erm paper. At least
they are digging· up a lot of SOILED
material.

bg the

Last Trump

OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
FOR GLASSES

spa.ce in next week's column!

Elmer's New Mirror

rofessor

RICKETTS
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What the Critics Say
"I have just seen Dead End. It is
gripping. I sneezed three times during
the first act. In my opinion, it is only
a question of time before all teachers'
college students wear shoes."
Dean F. A. Beu, EISTC, President of
The Vacuum Club
(first row of Chapel) .
"Believe me when I say that Dead
End is the deadest thing I have ever
seen. Garlic is no longer the solution
of our educational problems. I propose that Pennsylvanians be informed
that teachers' college students neither
wear moccasins nor are they called
papooses."
Professor Glenn Ross, EISTC, Mod1
erator of The Vacuum Club.
j
"We have been selling ice to the
Eskimos long enough. Dead End is fan- '
tastical. I am an educator and I never
drop my H 's."
Professor Paul Sloan, EISTC, Historian of The Vacuum Club.
"Until we get Tid of .the Chicago
Tribune, nothing can be d<me for education west of the Alleghenies. Dead
End personifies t.he attitude of ,tJ:le
Tribune.''
Professor Emma Reinhardt, EISTC,
Patron of The Vacuum Club.
When the gong sounds, the Bulova
is over.
Signed: Ole Poker Face.

Note .to the Editors: AE. Easter time
draws nigh, we feel it fitting and proper ·t o dedicate •t his week's column .t o
all you "Ea.ster-n yeggs" (otherwise
known as RABID fans) .

DEAR ELMIREE:
The College News which I a1n infiliated of has been medaling around
again in the press business. They won
a prize in Columbia for its being such
a superating paper.
I dont know
whether Columbia means in South
America or Ohio, but I r ekon its a
purty. big manifestal of esteemption.
You should ought to see the choir
that the women has got what sung in
chapel last week. If it wanst for the
girls faces they would look like angles
on account their vesper robes.
Last week the women had a set down
strike except it was at a dance and they
didnt set down on account they were
dancing except when they was eating
or pertending to east since it was a tea
where you dont get nothing to -eat except some frills and puffs to push
down with a gulp of tea. I dont know
why they was a striking· unless they
was mad on account the boys hadnt
been a takin them to no dances lately.
They were sure pertending to have a
good time but I didnt let on like I was
cognizious of any exzooberance in
superabundance.
They aint got the new building near
done yet and they been working on it
for over a month. Why, me and pop
put up a chicken house for a thousand
chickens in about a week. Looks to me
like a whole gob of men ought to do at
least twice as good.
You can tell my mom she can take
the moth balls out of my chiffolrobe
cause Im gonna get my other pair of
pants when Im home this week end.
-Elmer.
P. 8. I'm using the old pants in
place of the mirror I broke last week.
They're plenty shiny.

Beautiful thought of the day:And as the sun's first rays gLimmered
timidly in ·t he fresh .spring atmosphere,
t he master rabbit, laden with his basket of multi-colored eggs, hopped frivolously out of his nest only to find
himself in the mi&t of a pack of bloodthirsty hounds who ravenously devoured him-bones, eggs, :b asket, etc.

Spare This Hare
There once was a rabbit who used to
Editor's note: Margaret had the first
make
part
of this beautiful thought; Sam
His cozy home by EI's lake.
Was his face rej, when he looked had the last part. Public note: Aw get
out, editor. We knew it.
around
---EISTc--To find himself in Shantytown.
KEEP OFF THE GRASS, STUNow 'tis a shta1ne, we all do agree
DENT~ STEAM ROLLERS, STEAM
(Since all of us know that America's SHOVELS, ROII..U.JNG STOCK, AND
free)
CATTLE! YOU'RE MAKING MR.
To rob a bunny of ihis cute little nest, MONIER CRY!
---E:ISTc--Because we ·t hink the 1 gymnJasium's
best.
Just as natural as the Easter bunny
or colored eggs, you must have plenty
The bunny's eggs have brought great of flowers t o brighten up the Easter
Joy
home. See that your friends are not
To every Eastern girl and boydisappointed by phoning 39 your order.
So we write this tripe to soften your - 'Carroll-Florist.
hearts;
Public, if you stay adamant, bunny departs.

THE LINCOLN INN

By squatter's
claimAgain we say
-But then it
To pa.rt with
bunny.
Surprise !

rigihts he

staked

his

it sure is a shame-would be sorta funny
a gym for tthis dumb-

Surprise!..

Watch

thls

1

I

25c-DINNERS-35c
Choice of Everything on the 1\lenu
Hamburger 5c, Hot Coffee
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegetables, Ice Cream, School Supplies,
Fountain Drinks
D. T. FREELAND
PHONE 73
706 LINCOL.V

For Socia) ,Functions
.... BE SURE AND ORDER
YOUR CAKES FROM THE

IDEAL

North Side Square

BAKERY

PHONE 1500

nLONDON
TAN Calf

- - - E I ST· c -- -

A smart new stone ring will enhance
the beauty of your Easter Ensemble. C.
P. Coon 408-6th St.
Many of your friends have been
profiting by the lc a day insurance
received with the

CROWDER &
WILLIAMS

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Are You Protected?
SEE

EDGAR BELL, EI '40
205 LINCOLN

PHONE 1103

PAINTS, WALL PAPER
and GLASS

I

419 6th St.

Telephone 993

·----------------------------~

Smart women are
wearing this spicy Spring
color With simply everything!
These stunning "high fronts''
~e "fint rank" in the Paris
Fashion paradel In other

It's Time to Buy Your
Easter Cards NOW! .
As Usual-A Wonderful Variety to
Select From
Special Ones-for Sweethearts, Relatives and
Friends. Easter Toys and Novelties. Just
received new order of Garrott's Famous
Candy, Easter packages.

KING BROS.

~lora tooJ

.

•·

A&G SHOE MART

W est Side Square

Charleston
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Basketball
Star,
Champion
Harriers
Bolster
Thinclads
.
I

Mentor Turns
Up Speedsters i
-

Jim Stahl, Kermit Miller, Edward
Miller, Show Up
Best in
Sprint Preliminaries

ICoaCh Lantz Releases List of
Veteran, Rookie Baseball Men

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

1

Coach Seymour Will
Start Tennis Soon

1

I

Impromptu ,track tryouts last Friday 1
brought .into even clearer relief the fa,ct /
that Eastern wm hav-e a dista.n::.e de- ~
part.ment second to none in .t he sta,te,
accorcling Ito Coach W. S. Angus. Bo!)
Anderson, unpre.ssed, ran the two- mile j
in_
7. John ~ay.ton s~epped off the I
mile m easy fashion at 5 · 12 · Ea.rl An"Distance and Diversity" are repre- others are (left to right) Bob Anderderson, Bob's brother, Frank Broyl·es sented by the above quintet. Bobby son, great two-miler; John Dayton,
and Jack Zahnle, the rest of the cham- Holmes (center) is Eastern's one-man state champion cross - countryman;
pionship quin~t are roun·~g .U:to track team, excelling in six events. He John Farrar, half-miler; and Frank
shlape for the first meet, Apnl 9, W.Lth [totaled about 60 points last season. The Broyles, second only to Dayton.
Oakland City. Half-miler John Farr-ra.r,
according to Coaoh Angus, "put out"
I
last Friday and showed promise of beWORKMEN RENOVATE
ing able to go somewhere .in dual meets.
TRACK, POLE VAULT
Upton May Return
PIT, JUMP RUNWAYS
Marvin Upton, freshman star miler
By....
of ·t wo years .ago, may compete this
John Farrar
In preparation fO!r ·t he spring t:r~ack
year if he is not selected for a place
season, seve11al renova,ti<IDs of the
in the cast of the Players spring protra:ck and field are ibeing made.
duction. The ,three sprinters show,ing
"Scotty" McGlasson former Decatur
Over on the "seventy-two," the j1a vmost promise in prelims are J,i m Stahl, high football, basketball, and track
elin runway and discus circle are bedash man from Ridg,e farm, Kermit ntar has enrolled h,ere this quarter. Meing put :into shape by the grounds
Miller and Ed Miller. Kermit, Mt. car- Glasson was the mainstay of football
crew.
and basketball teams for the Reds and
mel grad, was a dash star in high
Reconstruction of the runways fo1r
the jumping pit and pole vau1t are
school. Edward Miller is from Casey. has gained fame as a sprinter. Should
. ;.,.... recru 1·ts whose tmck he become eligible for football, Coach
b ·
ad t p
t
hin of
T wo pro rrus
~Lg
·eliilg m e 0 reven was
g
experience has been limited to reading Carson would have what E. I.'s footthe cinders. A similar change will
the newspapers .a re Robert Fulton and ball team has nced,ed in recent yearshave to be made 81t the north end
Lorie W·a.tts. Angus is working out an open field threat. "Scotty" is fast
of ·the track, from which last week's
Fulton, a long Oharle.ston high boy, .in a,nd shifty and was feared throughout
thunder-showers washed a oouple of
the high jump. Watts, 230 pound the Big Twelve Conference by teams
inohes of cinders.
freshman from Oblong, looks as if he oppm;ing Decatur.
has great possibilities .in ·t he shot-put,
according to An.g us, and may bolster
Normal, capitalist of the teachers col- credit for th:ir 40-20 v!ctory over Dethis heretofore weak department. With leges is s-ending her Cardinals on a catur, defendmg champiOns, to the fact
absolutely no experience, he is already seve~-day southern warm-up tour dur-l that Campbell, star guard,. was ej~ct
heaving the pellet 33 feet. Joe Snyder, ing the E<aster vacation to play Cum_ ed from the game early m the firSt
high school distr.iot shot-put winner berland u., vanderbilt u., Lambuth quarter fo.r intentionally fouling B~n
from T. C., was expected to lend pow- college and st. Louis u., befo1re the be- M~cuk, mtdget speedster of th,e Joliet
er in the fi.eld, but .is ineligible this ginning of the conference race. The qwntet. Many observers declare that
quarter.
account of .itt in the Noo:mal Vidette Campbell's action was not one which
Five Men Run Hurdles
reads like a big league story of the justifie,d disqualification, but that
In .t he hurdles Culbel"tson, Henry, st. Louis Oa.rdinals' tour in Florida.
Macuk s own momentum made the foul
appear brutal. Campbell, a tall boy,
Ritchie, Younger and Ridey make a
tough team to oppose. Lee Davidson
D ~"d you know th a t . . . th e sera PPY fitted into Kintner's ball-controlling
is one of the few quarter milers re- boys on the \Veils high school team that gam.e we~l, but even _without him ~he
por,t ing. BiH Towler another ~istance lo t a close g·ame to Collinsville in the Re.ds traded at halftime by only five
s
pomts.
man, is plugging hard in his eve:rut. "I quarter-finals
of the state all come
a.m not famiailr with the names of from relief families . . . Those Wells
many of ~the fellows who 1are out, so if boys (Chicagoans) are playing ball for
The luckiest ,t eam tha.~ played in the
I have Ill.issed several, I hope they don't
cond
y
ar
as
a
high
school
st9,te
tournament, was, Wlithout a doubt,
onI Y th e se
e
.
h. ks
th . f. t
feel slighlted," co.ncluded Mr. Angus.
t m B f 0 re 1935 there was no Wells I Pekin. The C' m
won
err ITS
Gerald Mieure, one of the Mieuxe b:~k~tba~l squad . . . The I!linois All two ~arne~ by one point with f.i~ld goals,
twin tr.ack candidates, is jumping 19 % St
· d an exhibition game recent- scormg
re-d
ars t ne
. . w1th less than a halfp mmute
ki
feet in the broad jump. In high school ly in which they conformed to the Big mammg ·toP 1ay. Ma1oney, ' 'e. n guar
he made 22 feet. His brother is a dash Ten ccaches ruling against the center sco:ed both baskets on &ensatwnal long
man.
·
Th, final score was up in the shoes from near the center of lbhe floor.
Jump.t·•es . e. . ?. ?. ?.
During the game with Decatur, MaBob Holmes, high point winner of seven
.
other yerurs, ds working out well in his
loney dropped in .three long shots m
l three attempts .to keep his Iteam in the
series of specia1ties.
Joe Snyder, former TC sll.OJt-putter crame but the Reds won in sptte of his
Coach Angus believes that ihe has
enough men out ~to put full ~teams lin who is ineligible for college competi- heroi~.
tion this spring, is showing grea,t spirit
every event this year. In other years
by
demollSitrating for weig.ht candidates i
Eastern has lost many points simply
some
of the finer points involv-ed in
by not picking up all the avaHable
putting the sixteen pound shot. Snyfourth and fifth places.
ELECTRIC & RADIO CO.
der won the district at Ma~ttoon liast 1
---EISTc--year
and
missed
breaking
an
eight
i
Nebraska Goes to SINU
year o1d record when three fingers of i
eadquarters for
The University of Nebraska's gymhis
right
·
h
and
touched
outside
the
cirElectrical Appliances, Fixtures
nastic team opened the Southern
Teachers gym season recently. Coach cle.
and
Vincent Di Giovana has been drilling
Complete R a.d1o Service
Joliet high school, state basketball
his squad of 35 men · since September.
PHONE 474
champions
for 1937, owe much of the 604 6th St.
Gy~t:s who appeared for Southern
weJ.·e Oaptain James Guiney of West
Frankfort, Wilbur Ragland of Fairfield, Kenneth Flinn of Iuka, Glenn
Deason of Carbondale, Vernon Hicks
of Harrisburg, and Frank Green of
St. Louis.
Five pieces of apparatus were used,
includin.g the flying rings, par.allel ball·s,
HOSIERY
!f!orizontal bars, side horse, and that
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and the
used for .tumbling. The judges were
UNDERWEAR
quality we have. Every item of high grade and
..A-.lpha "Bud" Jennings, acting coach
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Everything for
at the University of illinois; GeallomDRESS GOODS
the girl.
bardo, one of the outstanctmg tumblers
in ,t he U. S ., 1and Robert MoCall, last
HATS •
year's captain at S. I. N. U.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render
service at all times. Expert operator.
COATS
For Up-to-Date
SHOE REPAIRING
DRESSES
try

11?

fARRAR SEEING

I

I

I

Tennl.s play begins April 17 with a
Coach C. P. Lantz, unwilling as yet
ma.tch with our olj rival, Normal. to give any estimation of the material
Coa,ch Glenn H. Seymour will issue reporting for spring baseball because
I the C'lll fc. candidates as so::m as the of the fact that no practice has yet
1 t3nrris c: urts a..re ready fo,r use.
Mr. been held on the field, released the
Camille F. Monier, hea.d groundsman, list of those candidates who have been
repoPts that the counts are being put working out almost daily in the gym.
into condition and the rest depends They are as follows:
on the weather.
R alph Carlock, Joe Curry, Paul
The complete schedule, which fol- Weekley, Dave Kessinger, Ted Horton,
lows, includes ,a ll the old T.ivals in a Ivan Liddle, Dick Hutton, Russell Mcseries of eight matches, not counting Connell, Charley Carlock, Earl Crabthe distriat and state championship tree, Earl Jones, Tom Haggerty and
rounds la;t e in May. There is but one 1 Fred Wilson are the thirteen veterans
open date to be filled.
., back this year. Recruits are Doyle
Sisson, Carl Wesley, Maurice Taylor,
April 17-Normal at Normal.
Dean Fling, Herschel Jones, Lewis
April 24--.Normal at Charleston.
Jones, Law~nce Christopher, George
April 26-Carbondale at Carbondale. Kerr, John Clark, Ma.rvin Kincaid,
April 28 - Indiana ·S tate 'a t Terre Dick Lewis, Louis Ryan, Nelson LoveHaute.
lace, Frank Urbancek, Harry Wood,
Ap~il 30'--(0pen) ·
James :Levitt, Joe Wilson, Gerald BuMay 5-Indiana State at Oharleston. cheue, Robert Tripp, Dick Glasgow,
May 7-Carbondale at Charleston.
and Ronald Brown.
May ll-Il1inois Wesleyan alt BloomRegular practice will begin on the
ington.
May 14 _15_District Sta~te (,Place not practice diamond on Lincoln field
determined).
as soon as ground conditions permit.
---EISTC,--May 19-Illinois Wesleyan at Charleston.
Just as natural as the Easter bunny
May _ _State meet at Bradley.
or
colored egg~ you must have plenty
28 29
of
flowers to brighten up the Easter
---!:ISTC'--home. See that your friends are not
FORMER BALL PLAYER TO disappointed by phoning 39 your order.
OPERATE LITTLE CAMPUS -Carroll-Florist.

I

.

I

- - - ! : I S TC : - - -

Clyde Mills, principal at the high
Patronize your News advertisers.
school, Dieterich, Illinois, will become
proprietor of the Little Campus at
about Easter, according to Max White,
present operator. Mr. Mills, a former
PLUMBING & HEATING
third baseman on the Panther squad,
CO:MPANY
expects to register in school during the
summer term to take his B. Ed. dePlun1bing, Heating and
gree. His wife will assist in operating
Sheet Metal Work.
the local cokensmoke.
Max White, w'ho graduated from
Eastern last June, will be teaching in I
Clive Dick, Mgr.
Mr. Mills' school after Easter.
1 ~------------------1

WHITE

PHONE 295

A. G.

Between 5th & 6th on Route 16

MUSIC

Dishes
Cutlery
Paints
Kitchenware

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492

NEW SUITS

BURBECK

For Spring and Easter

$
New styles, new patterns, new shades. Single
·and double breasted modes; plaTn and sport
back styles. Fabrics of all wool worsteds and
twists. Tailored and styled as you would
want them. Shorts, stouts and regulars.

Welcomes You!

New

Spr~lljg

New Spring

H A T S OXFORD S
$I .95 - $2.95 $2.95 -$5.00

•

SPORTS WEAR

FROM
MEL
HARDWARE

Sporting Goods
Flashlights
Student Lamps
Light Bulbs

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store

•

Thirteen from Last Season's
Squad Return; Twenty. one
Recruits Start Early Practice

j

H

Welton's Shoe Shop

·- --·

MURRAY'S

ALEXANDER'S

~; ..-: l ~.

• ,

•

•

:!;.

.... . '

.'

. .

.'

' '

FOR
BETTER
VALUES
~.

.
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Youth Builds
Angus Relates Former Athletes Zoom Into Air Corps TCHis
Own Xylophone

Personal Story

Tells War-Time Experiences in
Allie·d 'Olympics', How Injury
Made Him a Trackman
By Lyle Ma rshall
we found Coach W. S . Angus in the
reception room, pr opped hack in a
cha.ir. one thumb in the arm hole of
his vest. "What do you Wiant to find
out about me?" he asked.
"We're interested in your athletic
Don Newell '39
career, coach,'' we answered.
Lloyd 'I1hudium '35 and Don Newell,
Better at Track Than Football
now enroUed in the college, journeyed
"Well, I don 't like t o ,talk a bout my- to Urbana last Tuesday, March 16,
self, but if you insist, I guess I can," where they underwent physical examreplied the veter an tra~Ckman. "I went inations for entrance in ,t he United
to high school at Newark, New Jersey. States Naval A1r Corps. Both report
While pra.oticing f oobball one after- success in the eXJam. John Lewis '37
noon, I hurt my ankle and was unable s uccessfully passed the same examinw play ·t hat season. I went out for
track .to get my an kle in shape for
foo,tball, but I turned out to be a better track man tha.n focnball player.
After completing my work at high
school, I went tt o La.fayet te college for
one semester and t h en joined t he army.
~
"In 1919, after the Armistice was
By Marvin tipton
signed, the government decided to enMisses Gilbert's little boys were out
tertain the men by h aving competitive Friday night, and for this error were
games among the m en of 1the allied sent home soundly spanked 32 times
forces at Per&hing stadium, Colombe, by their big brothers on Harrison St.
France. These games were .about like Of course they tried to defend themlthe Olympic games, and almost every selves but cou.ld ~nly register 14 times
country except G ermany a n d h er allies against the F1dehs.
were repr·esented. I was .trying out
Dean Fling fl~ng himself all over
for ·t he finals in the one-ha lf mile' the floor and. 1mpr~ssed the crowd
race when a man came up fmm behind (as well as Nma) w1t~ four well-d~
and spiked my heel. I was put on served baskets .. In sp~te of all of this
crutches and was unable to compete ·i n inpiration th~ little Gilb~rts. could not
th th t
k
t
keep pace w1th the Fidells. From
e o er . rae even s.
all indications, Urbancek could not
Runs in Chateau-Thieny Relays
keep pace with himself.
"In the same year I was on a relay
The Fidelis, in beating the Gilbert
team tha.t ran fr om Chateau Thierry Boys, won the Elimination t ournament
to Paris. It consist ed of t went y m en and gave to themselves the honor of
running three miles ea Cih. There were being the best intramural team on the
twenty-six teams enter ed, representing campus, having also defeated the
the important count ries in the world. Greeks for the round robin championOur team won this r,a,ce easily," re- ship. It's the first time in years the
market. Mr Angus
same team has won both.
We were . ~... illquisitive about the
In order to gain the opportunity to
b'ggest thrill of 1\ilr. Angus' track ca.- l
F 'd r f
t
t h
·eler. "Well," began Mr. Angus, "it is pay the 1 e Is or ournamen
onl
ors, the Gilbert Boys defeated the IA
rruther difficult to t ell what event was Club 25-8, won from the Phi Sigs 21-5,
thrill, but I think it came
the b.;ggest
~
and from the Mummy's Boys 22-20.
when I was 'anchor' man f or our relay T h ey were pretty lucky in getting by
team in high school. When it cam e the Mummy's Boys in a hard fought
my turn to r un, m y opponent was struggle. ('Tis rumored that Lane,
thirty feet ahead of m e. I overcame Gilbert youngster, stumbled and the
this lead and defeated him by a dis- ball slipped from his fingers right
tanc~e of two feet. My oppon ent was through the hoop in that game.) Tough
a lad by the name of Desch , who la ter luck?
ran in ·t he Olympic gam es."
The Fidelis had little trouble with
What Is 'Anchor' Ma.n?
either the Trojans or the Lair, pushing
Mr. Angus was very surprised when them aside by the respective scores of
we asked him what an "anchor " man 25-17, and 26-12.
Kessinger and
is. "Well where have you been a ll of R itchie bore the blunt of their attacks
your life?" he ask-ed. We apologetic- a nd did the greater part of the scorally told him that our high sclhool did .
not have a relay team, so we weren 't mg.
familiar with the t erminology of the
ti1ack. "Well, maybe t h at accounts for
PETERS'
it," said .t he grinning coach. H e explained thaJt an "anchor" m an on a
BEAUTY SHOP
relay team is ·the man who finishes
the race.
'Ye Shop 0' Beauty"
When asked wh at sp ort he likes
Zotos Permanents . . . a soft., natbest, Mr. Angus gave t he answer of a
ural wave ... no machine and
thorough individualist : ' I like t ra ck
no electricity.
the best because it depends upon the
man himself and not on his teammates
PHONE 1506
N ort.h Side Square
whether he goes places or n ot ."

Lloy'd Thudium '35
ation during rthe term end v.acation
when he journeyed to Lambert field,
Robertson, Missouri, for that purpose.
Thud.ium expects to start training aJt
Lambert field sometime in May. Newell and Lewis will fi.rllsh school this
spring before going into training. Both
Thudium and Lewis are Fidelis.

Fidelis Spanks Gilbert Youngsters to
Garner Intramural Tourney Laurels

MARINELLO

Roy Wilson and Alexander Summers ,
former News big shots, will be home
during the Easter vacation. Wilson expects to arrive Saturday, March 27,
while Summers will arrive home from
Iowa U., earlier, probably about Thursday. Both ar e Charleston boys.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUAI.ITY
A good hair cut just doesn't happen-it is the result of long experience and careful attention. You
can get that kind of service at the

HOLMES
BARBER SHOP
SOUTHWEST ·C ORNER SQUARE

DOYLE RATES YANKS
7-5 FAVORITES FOR
AM. LEAGUE HONORS
J ack Doyle, famMis betting commis··
sioner, rates the Yankees 7-5 favorites
to cop the American League crown this
year. Second choices are the Detroit
'ligers and Cleveland Indians at 3-1.
The Giants are rated 8-5 favorite3
while the Cards and Cubs get a 5-2
rating. According to these figures by
baseball's shre·w dest judge, it looks like
a red hot season with both loops sporting a close fight.
·

BRADING'S

SHOE REPAIRING
Quality Mat erial and
Prompt Service
417 7th St.
PHONE 173

BOLEY'S ICE CREAM
FACTORY
Jumbo Cones .......................... 5c

Let Us Rejuvenate
. . . . those worn, out-of-sha.p~
shoes. Our work will transform
them into shoes you'll be proud to
wear.

Campbell's Electric
Shoe Shop

•---------------•

For the Best ....
in Shoe Repairing

GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP
W. C. FITZPATRICK
PHONE 74
1st door West of Sq. on Jackson

You will find our advertisers courteous, accommodating and friendly.
Make their acquaintance.

- - • LINCOLN_•_
TUESDAY

BARGAIN DAY

lOc TO ALL TILL 5:30, THEN lOc & 15c

Warren HULL-Jean MUIR
in

Her Husband's Secretary
WED.-THURS.-

SHOWS 2:30-7-9

Eric LINDEN--Cecilia PARKER
in

Sins of Children
From the Novel

IN HIS FOOTSTEPS
by Charles M. Sheldon
MATINEE 25c

EVENING 30c

FRIDAY -SATURDAY-

MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c

Just South of Square on 7th St.

BJ& ·bbuBLE.,,BILL!
Let Us Service Your Car for

SUMMER DRIVING NOW
Standard Oil Products

Victor McLAGLEN-Walter CONNOLLY
Peter LORRE
in

NEWELL'S
SERVICE STATION

Nancy Steele Is Missing
plus

CORNER TENTH and LINCOLN

MISS MARIAN McMORRIS
MRS. CARRIE MOCK

DRESSMAKING
and

ALTERATIONS
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
Linder Bldg.

Room 14.

Tel. 661

King Furniture
Company
Rugs, Stoves, Oil Stoves, Gas Stoves
-Colll)plete Line of Used and
New Furniture.
610 VanBuren St.

PHONE 960

Espionage
with

Madge EVANS-Edmund LOWE
SUNDAY-MONDAY

March 28-29

The King ~.d Chorus.Girls
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY

COMEDY-ACT

----....:!!• REX THEATRE•~---
TUEs.-WED.-THURS.

ADM. 10c-20c

BIG DOUBLE BILL!

HATS OFF
with

Mae CLARKE-John P A·Y NE

KEITH'S
BAKERY
SPECIAL
ORDERS
SOLICITED

BAKERS OF
CHARLESTON'S
LEADING BREAD

Malted Milks ........................ tOe

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
4 DOORS SOUTH OF JAIL

Unit 9 m et at four o'clock, March 16.
At a short business meeting,
they
adopted the name "The Spectators."
Freda Alumbaugh gave a short talk
on "The Techniques of Basketball."
Basketbali, from the viewpoint of the
spectators, was then discussed.
Games were played, followed by refreshments.

-~-EISTc--.--

............•.........................••............

---E:ISTC---

You will find our advertisers courteous, accommodating and friendly.
Make their acquaintance.

Unit 17, or the Uni-Q's, enjoyed a
pot-luck supper, at 6 :30, Tuesday
March 16, · at 715 Johnson street.
After supper Mary Rennels lead a
discussion on home etiquette. A few
party games were then played.

•....•.....•.....•.....•••••...••.•••..•••....•.....

---E:ISTC----

WI LSON, SUMMERS TO
RETURN FOR EASTER

By Miles Tipsword
James Wyeth pla.yed an active part
in the high sohool assembly last Friday by presenting to the student body
a home-made xylophone on which he
played several numbers. The novel
"invention" consisted of tin cans, glass
and other tparts sitting upon a wooden &band, which produced sounds that
would equal those of a real xylophone.
The ·assembly was astonished oy the
beautiful tones which ,issued forth.
"Jimmy", a member of the junior class,
has been work·i ng on .the instrument for
about six weeks. He is •a n accomplished musician, playing pi,a no, violin and
several other instruments. He got the
idea for the invention from an evangelist near Bushton. He wanted one,
tried ,t o buy this one, couldn't, so determined 1;o make one of his own
without plans or ,a,ny ideas. other th~
those ihe ii'emembered having seen on
the one made by the evangelist.

UNI-Q'S, SPECTATORS
HOLD SOCIAL MEETINGS

plus

CAPTAIN withCALAMITY
George HUSTON-Marian NIXON
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Buck JONES

ADM. lOc & 20c

in

SANDFLOW

REX THEATRE NOW OPEN ALL WEEK
STARTING THIS WEEK-Double Feature at the· REX
Each Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

P age Eigh t

TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

...................•••.........................•....

Predicts Advance
In Star Know ledge

............•••.•.•.••......•...........•...........

"Although the greatest
progress
Ben Edman has_ a new pet. made in science since the World War
Each morning he washes it
carefully, combs and trims it has been in the field of physics, the
and proudly carries it to school greatest advancement in the next few
with him. When questioned as years will probably be in astronomy."
to the growth of his protege, said
..
Ben, "Progress is slow but inter~
Dr. c .. D. Swickard, local phys1c1~n,
esting. I think just now it is 1 made th1s. statement at the meetmg
in the 'cute' stage." To some, of t~e . Sc1e~ce club. last W~dnesday
Mr. Edman's latest is a cooky evemng Whlle speakmg on
G eneral
duster, t o others a misplaced Aspects of Science."
eyebrow, soup-strainer, or lip
"Recent balloon ascensions and preshadow, but to him it's Junior, dictions of what will be possible with
and by this morning's official the new telescope now under concount its component parts num- struction, give astronomy the brightest
ber 106.
out'ook," he said.
Dr. Swickard had other interesting
·
facts of science and told a few of the
1 mos~ recent discoveries in the field of
l
l
I medicine.

Members of the ,f aculty may
pay their subscription f-ees for
t he News during the free periods
Thursday. Don Cavins, business
manager, will •be at the table in
the front hall from 1 :00 to 2:50
o'clock to receive dues for the
spring term.

Victor Presents BEN .NOURISHES
Chapel -Movie CUTE MASCOT

'... Slow But Interesting'

Today (Tuesday) Harold Levora from
St. Louis, a representative of the Victor
Sound Movie company, presented some
films in chapel, especially prepared to
do two things simultaneously: show the
company's equipment, and the use of
m ovies in teaching.
T he title of the film was "Overcom- I
ing the Limitations of Learning." The
company says, "This film is designed
to make learning easier and more effective. 'I1he film presents actual situations in teaching and shows how
they may be remedied by the use of
the movie."
Dr. Ora L. Railsback says, "It gives '
the faculty a chance to judge the
merits of this compa'Ily's product. They
will probably see other machines and
pick the best one for use in the new
science building. We have needed such
a machine but we could not use it very
well in this building."

Tuesday, March 23, 1937

FACULTY MEMBERS, WE'LL
ACCEPT YOUR FEES

I

!....................................................
IJ.

•

R •c e In h e r' •t s
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l A Frat President
B k 1 t p • t
rea s n 0 rtn

Lowell Monical, president of t he local
chapter of Epsil on Pi Tau, is the auI ~h.or of a~ article concerning ~n orl 1gmal proJect, three tea tables m on.e,
1 which he constru cted as a student_ m
wood-working courses.
The article
was published as a n Epsilon P i Tau
monogTam and was r eleased Friday,
19
March ·

-

NYA Director
Opens Offices
Mr. William J . Campbell, director of
NY A in Illinois is planning to open
five new offices in Chicago as well as
Rock Island, Aurora, Moline, and
Waukegan through the junior counseling service. Campbell blames much
of the juvenile crime in the state to
joblessness, stating that there are
more than 220,000 young people between the ages of 16 and 35 seeking
employment.
Mr. Campbell says that 33,000 youths
availed themse:ves of the service last
year. It is estimated that the inauguration of the nine n ew counseling offices would result in registration of
90,000 during 1937 and should secure
about 45,000 jobs.

Courteous Service,
Quality Products

I
j
I I
I
--EIST
Due to his burden of extra-curricular i .
Mary Bitner Recovers
work, Glen Cooper '37 has turned over
ErsT
his duties as quartermaster of the Phi
Mary Etta Bitner, who underwent a
at
Sigma Epsilon dining service to James
The speakers club will hold a very major operation at the Charleston
t" Rice, who has been his assistant and important business and social meeting hospital a short time ago, is reported SHELL SERVICE STATION
It
U e In apprentice for the past several weeks. this evening at the home of Dr. J. to be well on the road to r ecovery.
C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & ala-dison
Rice assumes his duties this week.
Glenn Ross at eight o'clock, according Miss Bitner is a freshman at the col.
to James Rice, president.
lege.
Russell R. Tripp, former business
manager of the Teachers College News
Cooper i~ . pres.ident of the semor
during the year 1930-'31, has resigned , c~ass, pubhc1ty drre.ctor an? staff a~
Tbe Country Life club will hold a
as managing editor of the Educational I tiSt of the News, V1ce-pres1dent of his
recreational meeting ln the auditorium
SELECT A .. . .
Press Bulletin. Mr. Tripp, former fraternity and associated with the Art
Monday, March 29, at 7 :30 p. m.
resident of Charleston, has been man- and Speakers clubs.
E gg
aging editor of the Bulletin for the past J Rice will be quartermaster of the
The Mathematics
club program
two years. He has also served as su- 1 Phi Sig dining service and also bus- which was a.n nounced in last week's
from mu· nest. of Fresh Easter Candies
pervisor of textbooks and publications, iness manager of the News next year. News, but which was postponed, will be
a position under the Department of He plans upon having a r~gular assist- presented tomorrow (Wednesday) eveRegistration and Education. As man- ant with his News work.
ning at 7:15 in room 26.
PHONE 81
aging edit or he enlarged the publicaErsTc--N. E. CORNER SQUARE
tion and executed several important
Dr. Ernest L. Stover will speak on
improvements.
"Wood Structure and Identification" a.t
Before his affiliation with this dea regular meeting of the Industrial
partment, he was assistant principal of
Arts Club to be held in the botany
the Junior high school of Calumet
Miss Gertrude Carruthers and Mr. laboratory tonight, Tuesday, at 7:30.
City, Illinois.
L~oyd Carruthers, former Ea.s.tern Situ---EISTC:-----EISTc--dents from Neoga, Illinois, were in- BUSINESS MANAGERS MEET
volv-ed in an automobile a ccident Saturday, March.13, while driving to their
Mr. Edward K. Miles business manhome from Chicago. Miss Carruthers ager of S. I. N. U. at Carbondale was
is recovering at the home of her par- a visitor on the campus last Friday,
Dr. Walter W. Cook, head of the ents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carruthers. Ma.rch 19.
teacher placement bureau, has received Mr. Carruthers was not injured.
Both Mr. Miles and Mr. Raymond
a letter from Samuel Beiman, chairMiss Carruthers expects to return R. Gregg, business manager of the colman of the Editorial committee for the to Chicago, where she is employed by lege, at.t ended the annual conference
yearbook of the State Department of Armour Institute, in two weeks. Mr. of the Educational Buyers a.ss>ocia.tion ,
Elementary School Principles, accept- Carruthers is an employe of the Jewell
ing for publication, his manuscript en- Tea Company of Barrington, Illinois. ~---· 1
titled, "The Use of Tests as a Super- A sister, Miss Evelyn Carruthers, is
visory Device." This yearbook, bear- now enrolled at Eastern.
---EISTC:--ing the title "Appraising the ElemenMrs.
Seymour Is Hostess
tary School Program," will be ready
Glenn
H . Seymour was hostess
Mrs.
for distribution about September 15,
1937.
to the Faculty Wives bridge club last I'
Complete Drug and Fountain
- - - E I S T· c - -Tuesday afternoon at her home, 905
S.ervice
Tenth street. A one-thirty dessert
LANDIS WI LL WORK IN
I NV.A.A.T'S
,
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
VOCATIONAL GUI DANCE luncheon was served, after which four
_
BAOWNbiltSHOE
STOAE
·
tables of bridge were in play.
·
BALOU'
CHARLESTON
BOV SCOUT
HOSIE AV
ILL.
SH 0
'5
Guests
of
the
club
included
Mrs.
Russell H. Landis of the industrial
. .--,_,_ . ";. . . ' -.
arts department is scheduled to go to Jay B . MacGregor, Mrs. V. L. Langford,
Mrs.
J.
Y.
Kelly,
andd
Mrs.
Hiram
Pana on Monday, March 31 where h e
will be counsellor in a vocational guid- F. Thut.
ance conference for Pana High School
students. Mr. Mulvey of the state voTWO NEW GENERAL CABS
cat ional educational department will
advise students in regard to further
schooling in industrial arts after high
school. It is to be an all day session.
Day and Night Service

Tripp Resigns Job
W . h p ress B n

I

I

I

Johnston's or Bunte's Easter

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

Former Students Are
Involved in Accident

Dro Cook W rites for
State Dept. Yearbook

SMARTLY COLORED Buck Shoes

with Walking Heels-Gray, Beige,

Blue or White.

PEOPLES DRUG
STORE

SEE THESE SHOES AT

l.

G·r ee fo •••

YELLOW CAB CO.

---EISTc---

DR. BUZZARD SPEAKS AT
\
IND. ALUMNI BANQUET

TELEPHONE 220
N. E. COR. SQUARE

President R. G. Buzzard was the The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow
principal speaker at the sixteenth an- ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
nual Tri-Sta.te Acacia-Alumni banquet Saturday in the Scottish Rite
Cathedral at Terre Haute, Indiana,
discussing "The Time We Keep."
Dr. Buzzard is a member of the fra.ternity, holding his master's degree
from the University of Chicago and
a doctor's from Clark university.
---EISTc--6th and JACiiSON ST.
When planning your purchases,
r ead the News ads for guidance.
The Home of the

EASTER

IN STYLE
We'r e ready to show y ou the newest in
s tyles, the finest values, and most complete collection in town of smart, up-to the·-minute Suits and Topcoats for wear
Easter Sunday . . . and all season long.

Welcome College
Students to

Snappy Service Inn

Order Your ... .

Easter Box Candies
a nd Easter Specialties Now!
from

The CANDY SHOP
Phone 270

East. Side Square

\ 5~:~u~~~~~~~!:~S

TAILORED BY

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
Prices from

$18 50

and up

we fry 'em

PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

LINDER CLOTHING CO.
ON THE CORNER

Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

T he NEW FORD V-8 for 1937-The Quality Car in the Low-Price Field
Charleston,

m.

McARTHUR MO TOR SALES

PHONE 666
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Boxing is becoming a serious intercollegiate sport

'They paid for ocean can

Sluggers

Rell.ef

Linthicum of Yale is going after Gaygan of Pennsylvania
.
with all the aggressiveness of a big-time championship tisticuffer m the 135-pound class division of the matches fought in Philadelphia.
Penn beat Yale for the first time in its boxing history.
Wide World

'

heard them demand

""S holarships, not battleships." .
c . .
f the U S. in tow, Amen-

President and Congreshsme~oo· youth representatives fhr?m all ~~c~~l~~~d passage of t~e Am:~ici~

With more t an 3· leaders marched on w_as mg~fr signatures, paraded m an or er)
can Youth Congress
lt a petition carrymg a mt Ion
Youth Act. They gave Presid~~~r~:~e:hes, then quietly dispersed;rom CoLLEGIAn DtGEST·s w_ashingcon Corr~spond~nt
fashion, visited Congressmen,

M arChefS

Issue w

W h e n D o n a 1d
Rich on, Colgate
University sophomore, put m a
long-distance telephone call to
his girl-friend, Doris Johnson, in
Brussels, Belgium, he didn't give
much thought to the toll charges.
Now his classmates are taking
up a "Belgium Telephone Relief Fund" to pay for the call
Don 's father won't recognize as
a legitimate college expense. Don
is at the left, relief workers are
shown above.
Pictures, Inc.

'They read

Clipp.ers

I,5I7

newspapers each wee~

Tw~nty-six_ University of Texas Co-eds are
. .
earn1_ng their college expenses by operating
a chppmg bureau whtch was established by the university
twenty years ago. Here Evelyn Brister and Mildred Thames
are marking a paper for other students to clip.

"They're the tops

Best

Harvard's Richard
Dorson (right), winner of the 1937 intercollegiate
squash championship, chats
with Princeton's Bernie Rid·
der after defeating him for
the high honors.
Acme
~

"'He floats through the air" . . _. ori flying rings

· 1· t
A er1a
lS

Don Ostranger, with a maximum of ease,
annexed the rings event in a recent gym
meet between the U. S. Military Academy and Temple
·
Acme
University. Don is a cadet.

Changes Are
Made at Yale

Mummers

'They introduced nine new campus song hits

This is the chorus of harem dancers that made such a hit in the Oberlin College
mer's Club presentation of Arabesque in w hich all the ladies (and men) were m p,,,_,th
two co-eds are merely showing the males how its done.,.. Songs and script were written by Oberlin

ers with which to trace Dr. Angell's 16 years as
- TO the discomfiture of a
president. Increasing numbers of freshmen learn
fair number of Yale
"Boola Boola"; there are now more graduate students
Divinity
students
and
of
Dr. Angell
than
ever to hear it being sung.
liberals elsewhere, Dr.
Preparing for Delta Kappa Epsilon Angell 's· retire:Jerome Davis leaves the Divinity School faculty in
ment for 10 years has been Alpha Delt Dr. Charles
June, reappointment denied hini. by the Yale CorporaSeymour, historian, Yale's provost since 1927. Soon
tion. In June al'SO leaves the man who might have
to be Yale's 15th president, Dr. Seymour was born
kept Dr. Davis in New Haven, Dr. James Rowland
in New Haven 52 years ago, son of a Yale professor,
Angell, Yale's president since 1921. After 13 years
Professor Davis will depart with the conviction that
descendant of two "Old Eli" heads. He took two degrees at Cambridge (England) before his Yale B. A .
his liberal views cost him his tenure. At the retirement age of 68, Dr. Ange'llleaves with Yale's blessing
and Ph. D. His whole teaching career has been spent
and a fanfare of encomium. The Sterling Hall of Medi-. in New Haven, except for several exchange procine, the Sage Hall of Forestry, the Peabody Museum
fessorships in Belgium. He played a prominent part
building, the Institute of Psychology, a university
on delegations negotiating World War peace treaties,
theater and a department of drama remain solid niark- - delegations under Col. E. M. House, good friend,

whose "Intimate Papers"
he edited. Through his
tomes on A merica and
post-war Europe, history
students know Dr. Seymour well.
Dr. Angell is a psychologist, native of Vermont, who took his first
degrees at the University
of Michigan because his
Dr. Seymour
father was president of ,
that university. Wolverine shortstop and tenms
champion, he nonetheless laid an undergraduate foun,
dation before 1900 that later cause him to be called
"'the father of psychologists."

Chase

Although June Chase,
daughter of famed screen
comedian Charlie Chase and Zeta Tau
Alpha ~t the University of Southern
California, is rnajoring in speech, she
says . she's not interested in a screen
career.

Stones

Stepping stones of learn,
ing from pirthplaces of
famed ·men and women make up a
walk on the Rollins College campus.
Here .is shown the dedication of new
stones from Greece.
)

H

ERB LEWIS {above, left), spark-plug of
the Detroit Red Wings, in a set-to before the goal. In the locker room after the
game (ab()fJe, right}, Herb said: .. You bet I enw
joy eating. I'll give Camels credit for helping me enjoy my food. I'll second the motion
- •for digestion's sake-smoke Camels."'
At mealtimes, it's Camels .. for digestion's
sake." Thanks to Camels, the flow of digestive fluids-alkaline digestive :fluids-speeds
up. A sense of well-being follows. Camels
don't get on your nerves or irritate the throat.

GLIDER ENTHUSf..
AST, Dorothy Holdernum, says: "Guiding a sailplane is
thrilling, though
exhausting at times.
Tired and wroughtup as I may feel afterward, Camels
help my digestion
·run smoothly."

STEER-WRAN-

"JA.CK OAKI E'S C OLLEGE"
Hear"Jack Oakie's College"-a full -hou r gala show
with Jack Oakie! Be.n ny G~d man's " Swing" Band!
HollyWood comedians and s inging stars! Special
college amateur talent every week! TUESDAYS9:30 pm E. S. T., 8:38 pm C. S. T ., 7:30pm M. S. T.,
6:30 pmP. S. T., over WABC- Columbia Network.

WORKS HIS WAY through
college. ..A big mc:al and
Camels," s ay~ H. E.ltf.jotJes, .
"that's a combination to
make me feel my digestion
is going smoothly. It's
Camels for me every time.
Camels set me right!"

GLING cowpuncher, Hardy Mm-phy.
"Camels are acesup with me," says
Hardy. "As~ cowhand I take what
chuck I get and
always count on
Camels to help ea5e
my digestion."

Holy Cross' raw material

Candidates

Coach Jack Barry,
former member of
Connie Mack's "million dollar infield" and
dean of American college baseball coaches,
looks over the new material that turned out
for the first practice of the season at Holy
Cross College. This year the Crusaders will
play a 27-game schedule, including the two
Boston major league teams.

Royalty

They're queens of seven of Big Ten campuses

Beauty queens of seven western conference universities competed in the annual Big Ten beauty
contest sponsored by a Northwestern Umverstty charity ball group. Winner o£ the contest this
year was Joyce Kerr, Mmnesota. (L tor) Dorothy Clark, Illin01s; Betty Galloway, Ohio State; Mis Kerr; Dorothy
Gene Clifton, Wtsconsm; Jean Jacob, Chtcago; Caroline Pope, Northwestern ; and M ary Comstock, Iowa. One of
the three universtty queens not permitted to attend the contest was Marcia Connell of Mtchigan, shown at nght.

Butler IS hown
honorary degree,
Chancellor Juan
University of

Then a

A .Ct
ll ernoon

Light wor~out afternoon of game

. . . is followed by sun bath for some.

chal~-tal~

about a new play.

In this behind-the-scenes story of w t goes
on before the starting whistle of the big
basketball game, CoLLEGIATE DIGEST takes you to the Umversity
of Iowa, where Coach Rollie Williams consistently produc fine
cage squads.
At the extreme left, Assistant Coach Pops Harrison 1s giving
the team a light workout before sendmg them to the trainer
~second ptcture) for a rubdown and an artt6ctal sunbath. Follow·
ing this they get a short talk from Coach Wtlliams, and then ad·
journ for a light supper.

S•0 •S•. That's
the title
of the original musical number Richard
N . Foote composed
to win a Lehigh University song contest
ju dged by Bandma ster Vincent

He,s discussing world,s social and economic problems

Lecturer

Hilaire Belloc, celebrated English writer and historian, assumed
a truly British professorial pose when he opened his twelve
weeks' history cuurse at fordham University. He will be a member of the faculty
until the middle of May.

enseness hangs over the dressing room

· g After supper and before game-time is a

two-hour period that must be spent in
and ease. The players come to the dressing
leisurely get into their playing togs, usually
little in the tense atmosphere that always exists
_important contest. Then they must be taped
-~~ ..... y those who have injured hands or feet.
the pre-game warmup, Coach Williams gives
a few words of instruction.
CoLL!GIATe DIGesT Photos by Darrdl

~u tf

Feet must be carefully taped

And the coach gives last--minute instructions.

.
.
. .
.
lle e so homore, saw his
When Anthony Barbten_. Un~n C<?th ~he fsual run of under·
funds running low, he didn t bot eb ';~er shop in the basement of
graduate jobs. Instea? ~e ope~d i~ s~own with W illiam Rehberg,
one of the college bulldmgs. e
his first customer.

He tests learning and use made of it ·

New Test

Allegheny College's Prof. G. E. Buckingham has developed a new ·test form he is
shown usirig to determine what his students have learned and
the use they can make of it. The test combines the advantages
c;>f true-false and essay types of examinations.

Moot

'This trial case being tried became a trying one
A dvanced R. 0. T. C. students at Uta~ State Agricultural College are given practice

training in court martial procedure at moot trials staged by t he students themselves·"
though the trials are often more amusing than instructive.

T

· ·

N.ew required course for football players

A new training table has been estabbshed for Union University (Jackson, Tenn.) footballers who spend many months·
a year at an athletic training table. The newest variety, pictured above, gives
them training in the rules of table manners which are often forgotten during
grid season.

ratntng

-D eadeye

Captaining
University of
sas co-ed 1rifle team this year
Barhara Kirchoff, senior
who is considered one of the
rifle shots in the middlewest,

This thrill will be gone next season
Coaches of the Tri,State Conference have voted to
abandon the center jump in basketball beginning next
season. This is a center jump in the W estminster,Geneva battle..

Jump
These T exans are after the big money

Nq .JUDGE) 11M JUST

ftsmen

Max Roesch (left), heav~weight fighter from
Dallas met an old friend, Texas Christian
· s Sammy Baugh: when the latter was in Washington reto discuss salary terms with the Washington Redskins of the
Acme
professional football league.

This is the
, room log cabin
was the Univer-

of Pittsburgh's
home. It was
in 1787.
Wide World

GIVING MY TONGUE

A REST

TRY PRINCE ALBERT AND
YOU'LL WONDER WHY YOU
DIDN'T GET ABOARD 'THIS
RICH, FLAVORY TOBACCO
SOONER . IT'S 'CRIMP CUT'
TO PACK RIGHT AND
DRAW COOL.THE 'NO-SITE'
PROCESS MAKES IT
MILD AND MELLOW.
TRY PRINCE ALBERT!

PRINCE ALBERT
MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragran' pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't 6nd
it the mellowest, tastiest pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at
any time within a month from
this date, and we will refund
full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, WinstonSalem, North Carolina.

Struggling for the tape

Pacemakers ~~ ~\
Oklahoma (right), national indoor A .A.U. champion, is shown
as he was nosed out by Dartmouth's John Donovan (center)
in the 45-yard high hurdles at the .
B.A.A. meet. Pictures, Inc.

T hey beLieve in tal{ing a 3 a. m. Test f'Yom sleeping
Noel Bacon doesn't give gentle hints when he wakes his roommate, Blaine Coburn
at 3 a. m. These two Iowa State Teachers College students rise regularly at tha~
hour, take a breather and then go back to bed. They claim it makes them feel better in the morning.

Breat h er
It scTeams smol{e away
W . St. Clair of the
SffiO k eat er H.
UniversityofMinnesota
demonstrates the device he has developed for
taking smoke out of the air. A vibration.
which produces a screeching noise .. soliru·
fies" the smoke in the air.
Acme

p

Penn College
Alumnus Leonard Kennedy presented
Pres. C. V. Thomas with
an English bull puppy
when students honored
him at a b an q u e t.

Up

D ance
These Wellesley College stu•
dents take dane·
ing lessons for two
hours each week
o gam po1se,
gracefulness
self-confidence.

